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1. Executive summary
Albert Park will oﬀer a diverse range of high quality visitor experiences within an urban parkland se•ng. It
will be valued as an opportunity to connect with nature in the city, contribu•ng to the health and wellbeing of
the community of Melbourne and its visitors.

Planning Albert Park’s future
Albert Park is situated three kilometres from the

As Melbourne’s popula•on grows, so does the

centre of Melbourne and provides 225 hectares of

demand on our parks and gardens. The Albert Park

parkland including a 45 hectare lake. Over six million

Master Plan will guide improvements to the park

visits to the park are made each year. The park

over the next 25 years, ensuring it meets the diverse

provides open space for local communi•es, hosts

and changing needs of visitors, while enhancing

district sports games, is the venue for a mul•tude

the health and wellbeing of visitors to the park and

of charitable events, fun runs/walks and is known

quality of the park landscape.

interna•onally as a venue for the Australian Formula
One Grand Prix.

Through consulta•on we have heard that the park
is much loved and that the underlying layout is

Melbourne is Australia’s fastest growing city, with

working well, but there are some key areas for

the current popula•on of 5 million, is expected to

improvement. The master plan provides a series of

increase to 7 million by 2042. Rates of obesity and

interven•ons to improve the quality of experiences

health issues across the popula•on and life stages;

available for visitors, in large part by improving the

increases in chronic diseases such as coronary heart

park environment through increased plan•ng and by

disease, cancers, diabetes and mental health issues,

improving access to the park.

such as depression, for which increased physical
ac•vity can have posi•ve eﬀects, and the levels of
social isola•on in Australia are rising and climate
change is placing increasing pressure on our urban
parks and open spaces.
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Master Plan aims
Parks Victoria recognises that, over the life of a

The master plan sets out a ﬂexible and adaptable

master plan, circumstances aﬀec•ng the park may

framework for the future, under three themes and

change. Changed circumstances that may necessitate

ﬁve future direc•ons. Project ini•a•ves are outlined

a refresh of the master plan, based on demonstrated

under each of the strategic direc•ons.

need and clear ra•onale, would be priori•sed. These
changes may be a response to new recrea•onal

Theme one: Nature and environment

opportuni•es; unexpected and/or signiﬁcant

•

increases in visitor demand; new threats or risks

sustainable use of resources in a •me of climate

to natural and cultural values; changes in park/
reserve boundaries and/or land-use; or changes in

A healthy park that will showcase the
change

•

government policy or legisla•on.

Celebrate the importance of the lake as the
heart of the park

Theme two: Community connec•ons
•

A welcoming park for everyone

•

A healthy environment where people can
connect with one another while being
immersed in nature and culture

Theme three: Healthy and ac•ve
•

An adaptable and diverse urban park that is
enjoyed and valued for relaxa•on, sports and
recrea•on.
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Executive summary
The Vision: Albert Park — open space for Melbourne’s growing future

What does the Master Plan propose?
The master plan proposes adapta•on and

investment. This will aim to ensure that Albert Park

ac•va•on of the site to meet the changing needs of

is ﬂexible and can evolve over •me to meet the

Melbourne’s growing popula•on. The main proposals

changing needs of the community and contemporary

of the master plan include:

park. This shared vision will provide the desired

•

A new 6–8 metre wide, 5 km long Lake

conﬁdence for government and leaseholders to

Promenade, with ligh•ng for evening use.

invest in the future of Albert Park.

•

The crea•on of a wetland edge a new
meandering board walk to bring people close to
nature on the lake.

•
•

•

A diverse range of picnic, play and ﬁtness areas,

Consulta!on informing the master plan
The master plan has been informed by three rounds

connected to the Lake Promenade.

of community engagement, stakeholder discussions

Ongoing provision for community-based and

and detailed analysis that has included mee•ngs

grassroots sports, by increasing resilience of

with stakeholders, community informa•on and drop-

spor•ng ﬁelds and greater use of programming

in sessions, and an interac•ve website with online

through sharing of ﬁelds and pavilions.

mapping tools and surveys.

Support for the Albert Park Plan•ng Strategy,
for further tree plan•ng, to mi•gate the

The background analysis report is underpinned

eﬀects of climate change, provide shade and

by inves•ga•ons, analysis and the ﬁrst phase of

shelter, improve amenity and provide greater

engagement in 2014, where people told us what

opportuni•es for visitor experiences.

they consider is most important about the park and

A reduc•on in non-essen•al through traﬃc to

what needs to be addressed. For many people the

improve visitor safety and park ameni•es, and

lake is the heart of the park and the lake walk is an

to be•er provide for priori•sed public transport,

important part of their daily or weekly life. We heard

walking, cycling and event opportuni•es.

that sports build a sense of community as well as

Crossings to improve visitor safety across

contribu•ng to health and ﬁtness. Many people

Queens Road and a green walking and cycling

referred to the park as “breathing space” in the

link from the park to the new Anzac Sta•on.

midst of a rapidly growing city. People told us that

Improved access by be•er deﬁning entrances

the park can be inhospitable on windy, rainy or hot

and tree-line avenues leading to the lake.

days and that the landscape lacked interest for those

•

Protec•on of the Ngargee (Corroboree) Tree.

not engaged in sport. Visitors felt that the park was

•

A range of programs and ac•vi•es to get a

not easy to get into or move through and that we

broader range of people involved in the park.

need to be be•er prepared to respond to climate

A treed community urban space adjoining

change and to cater for an increase in par•cipa•on

Fitzroy Street.

in sport and other health and recrea•onal ac•vi•es.

•

•

•

•
•

Establishing Albert Park as one of Australia’s
most accessible parks for people of all abili•es.

The master plan provides clarity for Parks Victoria,
as the park managers, for the various clubs and
leaseholders and park visitors. It establishes a
shared community vision for the park and a longterm framework to inform decision making and
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The ini•al framework plan

How will the master plan be implemented?

The Framework Plan tested ten key ideas and was

Due to the complexity of func•ons and opera•ons

exhibited in 2016. All of the ideas received support,

at Albert Park, ac•ons will be implemented

to varying degrees, with par•cularly strong support

incrementally over •me as leases expire and new

to “enhance the park’s landscape character, quality

opportuni•es arise, as visita•on and demands

and habitat poten•al through addi•onal plan•ng.”

change and as funding is made available to support

Feedback, together with expert advice from the

the associated capital works program.

Victorian Design Review Panel of the Oﬃce of the
Victorian Government Architect, subsequently

The delivery of new infrastructure and facili•es will

informed the development of a dra• master plan.

follow best prac•ce in design, provide ﬂexibility and

Exhibited during November 2017 and January 2018,

support a variety of diﬀerent complementary uses

the dra• master plan received 2000+ responses. The

and provide resilience and sustainability into the

new Lake Promenade concept was well supported,

future.

while we heard overwhelmingly from golﬁng
advocates that they treasured the exis•ng 18-hole

A series of design and development parameters have

golf course and did not want to see it reduced in size.

been established to provide guidance on the design

Sports clubs con•nued to advocate that the future

of these facili•es. These parameters are listed in the

park will need to meet increasing demand for sports

‘Implementa•on’ chapter.

grounds.
Implementa•on will be supported by a process
of design review led by the Oﬃce of the Victorian
Government Architect to review major development
proposals and provide independent advice to
government, clients and design consultants on
design ambi•ons. Its purpose is to ensure quality
design and visitor experience outcomes are met and
realisa•on of the ambi•on of the master plan is met.
Successful implementa•on of the master plan will
depend on partnerships with external organisa•ons,
community and stakeholder groups and the private
sector to deliver the full spectrum of opportuni•es.
The Albert Park Master Plan aligns with the four
pillars of Parks Victoria Shaping Our Future. The
vision is underpinned by the Healthy Parks Healthy
People approach that this master plan will further
explore and ac•vate.
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2. Introduction
Victorians love Albert Park, and make more than 6 million visits to the park each year. For over 140 years, the
225 hectare park, located 3 kilometres from the centre of Melbourne has provided for a range of amateur
sports, community events and an escape to nature.
The need for a plan

How to read this master plan

The 1993 master plan for Albert Park has been

The Albert Park master plan is underpinned by the

largely implemented and has provided a strong

Parks Victoria Shaping Our Future four pillars and

structure for the park. Parks Victoria has developed

a broad project vision and future direc•ons. The

this new master plan to set a vision for the park and

master plan approach addresses three major themes

guide it through the next 25 years and enable the

that support the objec•ves of the project vision.

park to maximise its contribu•on to the health and

These themes are then inves•gated through a series

wellbeing of the Victorian community. As an inner

of key ini•a•ves. These ini•a•ves direct a sequence

city park, every square metre performs a func•on.

of ac•ons that inform the implementa•on plan for

There is an increasing demand for space by new and

poten•al deliverables.

emerging sports and leisure ac•vi•es, including a
myriad of public and charitable events, a need for
further environmental and amenity improvements,
and for greater accessibility for our diverse
community.
Twenty ﬁve years ago Melbourne was very diﬀerent
to what it is today. With the rate of technological and
social change increasing signiﬁcantly, Melbourne in
25 years from now, (the lifespan of this plan) will be
very diﬀerent to what it is today.
•

Twenty-ﬁve years ago the greater Melbourne
popula•on was 3.2 million, and is now 5 million.
On current trends could be 6-7 million in 25
years •me. The biggest demographic change is
the number of people aged over 65, which is
expected to double to 1.26 million by 2041.

•

Climate change impacts in Melbourne are
expects to see a rise in the number of very hot
days (where temperatures exceed 35 degrees)
and ﬂash ﬂooding, known to cause the most
deaths or injuries of all natural disaster weather
events, will increase. With this, Albert Park
will be called on to assist in climate change
mi•ga•on and ﬂood control.
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Image: Historic Plan of Melbourne
Photo credit: State Library Victoria, 2018.

Shaping Our Future

Parks Victoria’s vision
Shaping Our Future outlines Parks Victoria’s vision,

Enhancing organisa•onal excellence is focused

purpose and strategic direc!ons for the next decade,

on improving the Parks Victoria’s capacity and

and in the context of this master plan, for the next

capabili!es and recognises the important role of

25 years. It iden!ﬁes a vision for Parks Victoria to be

our partners in achieving the desired outcomes.

a world class park service ensuring healthy parks for

This master plan acknowledges the commitment

healthy people.

and ongoing rela!onship with other government

Healthy Parks Healthy People is a global movement
that recognises the fundamental connec!ons

partners, lessees, spor!ng groups and independent
event organisers to enhance Albert Park.

between human health and environmental health.

Providing beneﬁts beyond park boundaries

For Parks Victoria, Healthy Parks Healthy People is

recognises the organisa!on’s role in contribu!ng

the very founda!on of how we manage parks and

to the safety, living standards and wellbeing

gives us the opportunity to improve the health of

of Victorians. Albert Park is a key urban space

both our parks and communi!es.

contribu!ng to and enhancing the liveability of

In delivering our vision, Parks Victoria aims to inspire
the community to conserve and enjoy Albert Park’s
unique natural and cultural heritage. Together, we
care for Country and promote the value of Albert

Melbourne. It builds strong connec!on with the
surrounding city fabric, connec!ng with Anzac
Sta!on, linking with other nearby open spaces such
as Faulkner Park, Fitzroy Street and the bay.

Park and Albert Park lake for the beneﬁt of all

Connec•ng people and parks aims to support and

Victorians and visitors.

improve the health and wellbeing of Victorians by

The following four pillars of Parks Victoria’s strategic
plan explain the vision and purpose and how it will
be achieved through the Albert Park Master Plan.

managing Albert Park in a way that is highly valued
by the community. Implementa!on of this master
plan supports increasing visitor access, ac!va!on
and enjoyment, and deliver social and community-

Conserving Victoria’s special places aims to increase

based programs to promote social sustainability,

the resilience of natural and cultural assets in Albert

universal inclusion, health and wellbeing.

Park and maintain ecosystem services in the face of
climate change and other stressors. Albert Park Lake
plays a signiﬁcant role in mee!ng this objec!ve and
provides the opportunity for greater engagement
with visitors to Albert Park
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Planning for diverse people and ac•vity
In talking with many hundreds of people through

Albert Park’s topography, its central loca•on and

the course of planning it is clear that Albert Park is

the ac•vi•es on oﬀer, provide a great opportunity

a much-loved part of Melbourne and is providing

for it to be an exemplar for all abili•es access. Parks

a range of healthy ac•vi•es and experiences. From

Victoria’s aim is to support inclusive experiences

what we have heard, the basic structure and layout

where diverse visitors feel included when visi•ng the

of the park are working, but there is a need for

park with their family and friends. Bringing together

improvements in some key areas. These include:

accessible park infrastructure and experiences,

•

Access into and around the park

and providing opportuni•es for everyday social

•

Provision of increased shade and shelter

interac•on with others will be central to achieving

•

Access to playing ﬁelds and adaptable open

this aim. This will be supported by improved access

space

to public transport connec•ons in the park and

•

Improving the experiences for casual visitors,

improved con•nuous paths of accessible travel

especially the lake environs

throughout the park.

•

Opportuni•es to experience the park’s ﬂora and

•

fauna

The master plan places emphasis on improving the

Environmental sustainability.

casual recrea•on and amenity values of the park
to meet the needs of a more diverse community,

Albert Park with the neighbouring Melbourne Sports

with a range of abili•es and interests. Albert Park

and Aqua•c Centre (MSAC) has long been known

will con•nue to evolve to provide a broader range

as “the home of amateur sport”, providing entry

of visitor experiences and environmental outcomes

at a community level for a range of popular sports.

supported by accessible infrastructure and amenity

The lake is o#en described by sailors as a ‘valuable

including toilets and ‘Changing Places’ facili•es.

nursery for learners’. While some have gone on to
represent Australia at a na•onal level, most people
play for recrea•on, ﬁtness, wellbeing and the
community connec•on.
The 2011-12 report on Par•cipa•on in Sport and
Physical Recrea•on in Australia notes that walking
for exercise has the highest rate of par•cipa•on
na•onally. The lake path is the most-used facility in
the park and accommodates a very broad range of
ﬁtness levels and diversity of users.
Con•nuing to provide for diverse community
members to be ac•ve is cri•cal in tackling the
growing issues of obesity, diabetes, heart disease
and mental health. Albert Park will con•nue to
provide community-based and entry level sport to
encourage greater rates of par•cipa•on by more
people.
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Image: Albert Park, Melbourne
Photo credit: Parks Victoria, 2018.
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Image: Historic Plan of Melbourne
Photo credit: State Library Victoria, 2018.

3. Significance of Albert Park
Albert Park provides open space for local communi•es, hosts district sport compe••ons, and is known
interna•onally as a venue for the Australian Formula One Grand Prix.

The people’s playground
The following perspec•ves Albert Park are important

At a state level, Albert Park hosts many spor•ng

and have been considered in the master planning

challenges and state championships. The Junc•on

process.

Oval has become the new home to Cricket Victoria.
The Melbourne Sports and Aqua•c Centre, a

For some local residents, the park is signiﬁcant as

neighbour to the park, is the state’s major swimming

local open space where they can relax and perhaps

venue and Lakeside Stadium is the state’s premier

walk the dog. The heart of the park is the lake and it

athle•cs venue.

provides a daily dose of nature and peace. For local
communi•es, the park is a place to get together

From a na•onal perspec•ve, the 2006

with family and friends, or be part of a community

Commonwealth Games used many of the park’s

sports club. The park helps deﬁne their suburb

venues and many spor•ng championships are

and their rela•onship with the city. A number of

undertaken at the park. Albert Park is an important

built structures within the park have local heritage

tourist des•na•on and a popular a•rac•on for

signiﬁcance, helping to tell the story of early St Kilda

interstate and interna•onal visitors. The dis•nc•ve

and South Melbourne.

shape of the lake, with the backdrop of the city
skyline, has been taken to the world through the

In the context of Melbourne as a capital city of

televising of the Formula One Grand Prix.

5 million people, the park provides breathing
space and green relief from the hard-edged urban
environment. The path around the lake is one of
its most loved features, a•rac•ng residents and
workers for a regular walk or run. With its plen•ful
se•ngs for community sport, Albert Park has earned
a reputa•on as ‘the people’s playground’. Many
popular community events, such as the RSPCA
Million Paws Walk and the Melbourne Marathon, are
celebrated at the park. Along with Domain Parkland,
Royal Park, and Yarra Bend Park, it is one of the
signiﬁcant open spaces contribu•ng to Melbourne’s
fame as being the “World’s Most Liveable City”
between 2012 to 2018.
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4. Vision, themes and future directions
Albert Park – open space for Melbourne’s growing future

The vision for Albert Park
Albert Park will oﬀer a diverse range of high quality
visitor experiences within an urban parkland se•ng.
It will be valued as an opportunity to connect with
nature in the city, contribu•ng to the health and
wellbeing of the community of Melbourne and its
visitors.

Themes and future direc!ons
The master plan sets out a ﬂexible and adaptable
framework for the future under three themes and
ﬁve future direc•ons. Project ini•a•ves are outlined
under each of the future direc•ons.

Theme one: Nature and environment
•

A healthy park that will showcase a sustainable

•

Celebrate the importance of the lake as the

use of resources in a •me of climate change
heart of the park

Theme two: Community connec•ons
•

A welcoming park for everyone

•

A healthy environment where people can
connect with one another while being
immersed in nature and culture

Theme three: Healthy and ac•ve
•

An adaptable and diverse urban park that is
enjoyed and valued for relaxa•on, sports and
recrea•on.

Image: Open Woodland
Photo credit: Phoebe, 2018.
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5. Statutory environment

Statutory planning
This sec•on highlights a number of strategic and
opera•onal planning documents produced, or in
produc•on, by both state and local government

URBAN FOREST
STRATEGY
Making a great
city greener
2012-2032

authori•es that interact or overlap the Albert
Park Master Plan. Men•oned in this sec•on is the
Resilient Melbourne (Melbourne Urban Forest
Strategy). The recommenda•ons from this plan
directly inﬂuence the ecological recommenda•ons
within the plan including linkages and plant pale•e.

Strategic planning
State Government’s Plan Melbourne and the
Fishermans Bend Public Space Strategy and
Framework Plan have been carefully considered
in the prepara•on of the Albert Park Master Plan,
in rela•on to future neighbourhood planning and
maximising public beneﬁt with the provision of open
space. Considera•on has also included the strategic
direc•on of the City of Port Phillip and its open space
and biodiversity strategies.
Other key documents considered through the
development of the master plan include:
•

City of Melbourne’s Urban Forest Strategy:
Making a Great City Greener 2012 – 2032

•

City of Port Phillip Open Space Strategy (2009)

•

Inner Melbourne Ac•on Plan 2016-2026

•

Victorian Memorandum for Health and Nature

•

Victorian Public Health and Wellbeing Plan

CITY OF PORT PHILLIP
OPEN SPACE STRATEGY

2017
2015-2019
•

Protec•ng Victoria’s Environment – Biodiversity
2037

•

Resilient Melbourne (2016).

As the master plan is implemented over •me, it
will be important to understand the context and
inﬂuence of these and other documents including
relevant local government municipal strategic
statements and public health and wellbeing plans.
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6. Community and stakeholder engagement
What we’ve heard
Parks Victoria thanks all local residents, park visitors,

In response, we heard from more than 500 people

sports players, clubs and government agencies who

and organisa•ons. Feedback from phase one

contributed their ideas and views to the planning

highlighted that many people consider the lake the

process.

heart of the park, and the lake walk is an important
part of their daily or weekly rou•ne. A key aspect of

Sports clubs and commercial tenants based in

the park is that community-level sports build a sense

the park generally have some form of lease or

of community contribu•ng to health and wellbeing.

licence agreement with Parks Victoria, and were

A key considera•on iden•ﬁed was a desire to cater

invited directly to par•cipate in the planning.

for a greater number of sport par•cipants, generally.

A dedicated project website was established at

Clubs using the lake talked about issues with aqua•c

www.albertparkmasterplan.com.au. A postcard

vegeta•on and water level aﬀec•ng their sports,

introducing the project was le•er boxed in the

and about wave reﬂec•on from the lake wall. Some

neighbouring communi•es. Signs in the park raised

people stated their view of the importance of the

the proﬁle of the planning to regular visitors.

park as “breathing space” in the midst of a rapidly
growing city.

The ini•a•ves listed in this master plan have been
developed from and based upon comments and
feedback received during the various stages of
engagement and consulta•on between 2014 and
2018.

Phase One
What do you value in the park?
In the 2014 consulta•on, Parks Victoria sought
feedback on what was important about the park,
and what people thought needed to be addressed.
Engagement opportuni•es included :
•

Three drop-in sessions by the lake path

•

Three forums – summer and winter sports

•

An online map where people could provide

clubs, lake sports clubs, and commercial tenants
informa•on (received over 3,900 views)
•
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Mee•ngs with major stakeholders.

PROJECT INCEPTION

We heard that the park can be inhospitable on
windy, rainy or very hot days and that much of the
landscape lacked interest for those not engaged in

BACKGROUND REVIEW AND

a sport. We heard it isn’t always easy to get into or

FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS PLANS

move through the park, and the park needs to be
be•er prepared for climate change and an increase

1

in par•cipa•on in sport.
For detail on the consulta•on and ﬁndings, refer to

PHASE 1: STAKEHOLDER AND
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

ISSUES IDENTIFICATION
PREPARE ASSESSMENT OF

the Albert Park Master Plan Consulta•on Report,

SIGNIFICANCE

2017, located on the project website.

DRAFT VISION AND
CONCEPT FRAMEWORK

PREPARATION
2

PHASE 2: STAKEHOLDER AND
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

REVIEW / COMMENT ON

CONCEPT FRAMEWORK
OCT 2016 - MAY 2017

DRAFT MASTER PLAN

PREPARATION
3

PHASE 3: STAKEHOLDER AND
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

REVIEW / COMMENT ON
DRAFT MASTER PLAN
NOV 2017 - JAN 2018
REVIEW FEEDBACK, AMEND AND

COMPLETE FINAL

MASTER
PLAN
2019

Image: Albert Park, Melbourne
Photo credit: Parks Victoria, 2018.
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Phase Two

Phase Three

Engagement on concept framework

Dra! Albert Park Master Plan Engagement

The 2016 consulta•on tested community and

In late 2017 the dra• master plan was released for

stakeholder views on a series of ten “ideas” designed

comment. A number of engagement opportuni•es

to address the issues and ideas raised in phase one.

were held, including drop in sessions by the lake
path, mee•ngs with stakeholders, facilitated

Engagement opportuni•es included drop-in sessions

workshops and an interac•ve online survey.

by the lake path, facilitated workshops, mee•ngs
with stakeholders and an online survey.

Feedback and comments were received from more
than 2000 individual responses from a range of

More than 500 survey responses were received

stakeholders, spor•ng clubs, community groups and

with support for all of the ten ideas. There was

individual community members.

par•cularly strong support to “enhance the park’s
landscape character, quality and habitat poten•al

What we heard

through addi•onal plan•ng.”

We heard strong support for the key concepts
outlined in the dra• master plan including:

The ideas presented in phase two have been further

•

Widening and lengthening the lake side

•

Increase tree and shade through programmed

•

Reten•on of the 18-hole golf course and golf

developed to form the dra• master plan. A report of
the consulta•on ﬁndings is available on the project

promenade

website.

Fitzroy Street workshop

plan•ng and
driving range in their current loca•ons.

During phase two of consulta•on, the sec•on of
the park that fronts Fitzroy Street was the subject
of much discussion. Local resident groups were
interested in how this sec•on of the park, which is
easily accessed but currently not highly visited, can
become a valued des•na•on for local residents and
visitors. Par•cularly given, the rapid increase in the
residen•al popula•on around the St Kilda Junc•on
area and the redeveloped Victorian Community
Cricket Centre at Junc•on Oval. A workshop was
convened in May 2017 to discuss issues and develop
the ideas into an outline concept. The output of the
workshop was included in the dra• master plan, for
broader community comment in phase three.
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Phase 3 consulta•on closed in January 2018.

Image: Albert Park, Melbourne consulta!on
Photo credit: Parks Victoria, 2018.
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7. The Albert Park Master Plan

Melbourne’s iconic park
The Albert Park Master Plan establishes our vision to

A key focus for increased ac•va•on of the park is

reinvigorate a highly u•lised and loved public open

through promo•ng and ensuring clear, welcoming,

space that caters to a great diversity of park visitors.

safe, easily accessible and legible entrances and

Increasing popula•on and greater public transport

access into and around the park including from

access will create pressures on the park, that the

neighbouring roads and transport hubs. This includes

master plan responds to. Three themes have been

access and thoroughfare for pedestrians, cyclists,

developed to support the master plan vision: nature

both commuter and recrea•onal, and other ac•ve

and environment; community connec•ons; and

par•cipants such as joggers, dog walkers, young

healthy and ac•ve.

families, anglers and na•onal and interna•onal
visitors. Car parking will be consolidated to create

A major component of the plan is to increase the

eﬃciencies and, legible and accessible parking areas.

tree plan•ng and to con•nue the work undertaken
with the current plan•ng strategy, providing

The master plan responds directly to a series of

landscape amenity and connec•ng habitat, shade

exis•ng and current site factors including the

and shelter. A broader and con•nuous lakeside

lake as a storm water receivable point, the spa•al

promenade will create focus on the lake and

requirements and overlay of the Grand Prix event,

increased wetlands. The promenade will be a

the 18 hole golf course, the golf driving range,

journey interspersed with nodes of play and intense

exis•ng tenancies on the park and adjacent

ac•vity such as exercise sta•ons and parkour areas.

neighbours, as referred to on adjacent map.

The wetland area aims to connect people with
nature and to invite explora•on. Interwoven
boardwalks will allow closer access to the wetland
and lake, promo•ng the values of learning and
inves•ga•on.
To cater to and increase the current level of sport
and organised ac•va•on, the master plan promotes
the upgrade and shared use of sports grounds and
ﬁelds and associated facili•es. This will include
refurbishing and upgrading sport and playing areas
to improve diversity of sport use.
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Image: Albert Park, Melbourne
Photo credit: Parks Victoria, 2018.

Landscape character

Iconic landscape

Establishing a cohesive landscape character

The Albert Park landscape has a rela•vely ﬂat,

Albert Park is a signiﬁcant urban park. The various

open and exposed character compared to other

landscape types provide visitors with a number

major metropolitan parklands such as the Royal

of diﬀerent opportuni•es and landscape se•ngs,

Botanic Gardens and Royal Park. This is due to the

within which to interact, socialise and recreate.

natural topography, compounded by considerable
expanse of playing ﬁelds and the sizable lake. While

The master plan aims to build park resilience

this character of the park means that it is at •mes

through strengthening the park as a healthy urban

more exposed to clima•c condi•ons, it also creates

ecosystem. This can be achieved by transi•oning to

notable views across Melbourne’s skyline.

landscape plant species of greater resilience that are
be"er able to adapt and cope with climate change.

At 225 hectares, the Albert Park is one of the largest

This will provide a broader diversity of se•ngs and a

public green spaces in inner Melbourne, therefore

long term sustainable and cohesive landscape park

a considera•on for ‘no net loss’ of open space may

experience.

be required for its sustainable future to support a
rapidly growing city. The principles guiding ‘no net

Addi•onal trees will strengthen and deﬁne the park

loss’ of open space will be developed and deﬁned

character and will provide more shade which will

through the implementa•on stage of the master

help cool the environment and mi•gate urban heat

plan. The park provides nearly 60% of the City

island eﬀects. Tree and plant species are selected

of Port Phillip’s public open space (Open Space

through a process of inves•ga•on and understanding

Strategy, 2009. City of Port Phillip) and plays a cri•cal

of which species respond to the changing climate

environmental role as the “green and blue” lungs

condi•ons as well seeking to address the larger issue

within its dense urban se•ng.

of the Melbourne urban forest fragmenta•on of
urban canopy, currently an ongoing concern in Albert

Albert Park needs to con•nue building on its sense

Park and other large parks.

of place and iden•ty, and create more deﬁned
spaces to achieve a sense of protec•on and personal

The overall canopy density within the Albert Park

retreat.

will be enhanced through increased plan•ng with
a preference for selec•on from a na•ve plant
pale"e. Work done by City of Melbourne through
their Melbourne Urban Forest Strategy will directly
feed into this approach. A common conserva•on
approach is to create or improve connec•vity by
restoring habitat using corridors, “stepping stones”
and buﬀer zones.
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8. Theme one - Nature and environment
8.1 Future direction – protecting and enhancing landscape values
Ini•a•ve 1 – Albert Park landscape character types
The master plan describes the future condi•ons in
terms of the landscape character and func•on. The
intent is to work with the park’s exis•ng features,
quali•es and values to create a range of diverse
se•ngs, suited to diﬀerent visitor’s needs.
Albert Road boulevard plan•ngs

6

eastern woodland and golf course
3

eastern woodland and golf course
3

avenue plan•ngs
5

open woodlands and sports ﬁelds
2

the lake and lake edge
1

perimeter plan•ng
7

indigenous restora•on
8

Fitzroy Street precinct
4
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1

The lake and lake edge

The lake is a central feature of Albert Park and the
Lake Promenade following the lake edge will be the
primary des•na•on for visitors.
The objec•ve for the lake perimeter is to so•en the
south-western edge of the lake with new wetlands
consis•ng of marshy and reedy areas of variable
depth and inunda•on. This aims to provide a rich
aqua•c habitat and an invi•ng fringe for visitors
to explore, via a weaving and interconnected
•mber boardwalk, complete with picnic decks. The
marshy vegeta•on surrounding the edge loca•on
of the original swamp will be expressed with a
contemporary landscape treatment. The wetland
areas will be created and planted with indigenous
species that will provide habitat for fauna such as
ﬁsh, birds, insects and rep•les.
The lake is fed by stormwater runoﬀ gathered from
neighbouring suburbs and plays an important role in
storing and trea•ng storm water, and capturing li•er
prior to overﬂowing into Port Phillip Bay.
The addi•onal wetland plan•ng will further assist
in the cleaning and re-use of storm water from
surrounding neighbourhoods, providing a source for
park irriga•on and trap li•er that bypasses the gross

and is able to be collected from the lake to reduce
the amount entering the bay.
The wetland plants will play an important role in
ﬁltering and cleaning the lake water by removing
contaminants and nutrients. They will help reduce
wave reﬂec•on, reducing erosion around the lake
bank and contribute to a reduc•on in water turbidity
and reduce the impact of waves on rowers and
sailors.
Boardwalks will link aqua•c nature play spaces with
picnic decks nested amongst the reeds. This will
enhance the experience of the aqua•c environment
to provide opportuni•es to learn more about the
role of water in the urban environment and connect
with nature.
The design and implementa•on of the wetlands
will be developed in consulta•on with lake users to
mi•gate nega•ve eﬀects on rowing and sailing.
Plant communi•es will vary along the length of
the lake edge and will respond to the wetland
character in the speciﬁc loca•on, be that na•ve or
exo•c plan•ngs referencing the original indigenous
landscape or the recent European history, crea•ng a
range of se!ngs for visitors to enjoy.

pollutant trap that washes in with the storm water,

Image: Concept Planning - Wetlands
Image credit:
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2

Open woodlands and sports precinct

The open woodlands will consist of sports grounds
interspersed with an open mixed canopy of na!ve
and exo!c trees, planted in informal clumps with a
low grassy under storey. Framing ovals and sports
grounds, the open woodlands will occupy the ‘spaces
in between’ providing a shaded environment for
specta!ng, picnicking, relaxing and informal ac!ve
recrea!on.
The open landscape character is an important aspect
of Albert Park and has the advantage of providing
notable views across to Melbourne’s skyline and
provides good general visibility, passive surveillance
and a sense of personal safety.
A disadvantage of the open landscape is that the
park can feel very exposed to the natural elements
on windy or hot days and the sparseness of tree
canopy means some park areas lack shade. There
is an opportunity to provide smaller areas with
increased tree plan!ng and shelter as retreat spaces.
The establishment of an open woodlands is a longterm whole-of-park objec!ve to be implemented
considering exis!ng constraints and current and
future uses including current leases and major
events. Where the objec!ve is to provide tree lined
avenues or shade within areas that are aﬀected
by exis!ng func!ons, alterna!ve plan!ng op!ons
and considera!on for provision of trees includes
relocatable planters.
Tree selec!on will vary from large na!ve to exo!c
shade trees providing a broad canopy, to those with
a narrow canopy structure, where it is important to
reﬂect and build on heritage plan!ngs. Low under
storey plan!ngs will complement the majes!c lake
promenade tree lined avenue.

Image: Wetland edge - Green Point Associates
Photo credit: Abu Shawka
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Further, the plan•ng will enhance the park character

The open woodlands will create se•ngs that oﬀer

and quality. Plan•ngs, par•cularly those near paths

new visitor experiences and extend the direc•ons

or facili•es, will consist of na•ve grasses and small

developed by neighbouring City of Melbourne in its

shrubs to maintain clear sight lines in accordance

Urban Forest Strategy: Making a Great City Greener

with Crime Preven•on Through Environmental

2012–2032, which aims to increase the tree canopy

Design (CPTED) principles. Increased tree canopy

cover throughout Melbourne.

will provide a pleasant contrast to the open ﬁelds

Along the western boundary of the Albert Park,

that characterise much of the park and provide the

immediately south-east of MSAC with its na•ve

co-beneﬁts of shade, climate change mi•ga•on,

plan•ngs and grassed landscape se•ng, and

increased biodiversity and a se•ng to promote

adjacent to the Community Playground, a nature

general health and wellbeing.

play area will be established in the open woodland.
Adjoining the south end of the lake and surrounding

New plan•ng will increase biodiversity values and

Ross Gregory Oval, the open woodland will connect

enhance habitat. These improvements will create

the leafy urban space along Fitzroy Street with the

habitat for a•rac•ng canopy specialist birds such

lake.

as Pardalotes, Thornbills and Gerygones, as well
as mid-canopy specialists, such as Whistlers, Grey

Open woodlands plan•ng will be a mix of na•ve and

Shrike-thrush and a variety of robins. Increases in

exo•c trees with a low under storey. Trees will be

these host species may lead to the return of cuckoos

chosen for their tall height, open form and shade

to Albert Park, four species of which have been

provision. The tree pale•e will be broadened to

historically recorded, but none in the past 20 years.

provide greater variety and interest in the park,
taking into account adaptability for climate change.

An area just north of the golf course and away
from adjacent paths is allocated to be home to a

Avenues through the open woodlands will be

range of under storey plan•ng heights, from low to

consistent in species type to provide a uniform

three metres high, to further aid in increasing the

approach to tree plan•ng within the park and clarity

biodiversity of this area (CPTED principles will be

in way-ﬁnding.

applied).

Image: Open woodland
Photo credit: Creative Commons
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3

Public access exists along the eastern woodland to

Eastern woodland

north of the golf course bounded by Albert Road and

The eastern woodland se!ng encompasses a
large por"on of the eastern side of the park as the

Lakeside Drive and MacRobertson Girls High School.

golf course, currently to remain. It is a dis"nc"ve
arrangement of bands of shade trees within open
space. It takes advantage of the mature trees in this
area, that provide a backdrop for the park and a
buﬀer from Queens Road. It will provide a tranquil
se!ng, that can be experienced by visitors playing
golf.
The plan"ngs in this woodland landscape form
part of the larger urban forest that will provide an
ecological buﬀer within Albert Park, connec"ng the
woodland canopy to the larger city urban forest
canopy to create habitat corridors and help to
mi"gate adverse eﬀects of climate change.
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ƐƵƌƌŽƵŶĚĞĚďǇ

4

Tall exo•c tree species with clear trunks will provide

Fitzroy Street precinct

The landscape treatment in this area provides
for a func•onal space for small to medium-scale
programmed community events such as markets,
community or local school gatherings.
This will be a leafy urban space characterised by a
grid of trees with joining canopies that provide shade
and dappled light suppor•ng an open space for
community events.

shade during hot weather, and allow the warm sun
to ﬁlter through the canopy during the colder, winter
months. Low garden beds will provide addi•onal
visual interest and separa•on, and increase the
biodiversity of this urban park se"ng. The pavement
surrounding these trees will be a hard wearing
and resilient permeable pavement treatment to
accommodate a high volume of ac•vity and foot
traﬃc.

As part of the City of Port Phillip Fitzroy Street streetscape upgrade, Fitzroy Street will be lined on each
side with a row of plane trees. A second row along
the Albert Park/Fitzroy Street boundary will create a
strong avenue character, and behind this second row
will be mul•ple rows of exo•c trees with touching
canopies.

Image: Sports fields render
Image: Spor•ng Render - Albert Park
Photo credit: Cam Bergmeier

ĚďǇĂƐĞƌŝĞƐŽĨĞĐŽŶŽŵŝĐĐůƵƐƚĞƌƐǁŚŝĐŚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞƐƚŚĞ
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5

Avenue plan•ngs

Broad tree-lined avenues will provide deﬁned access
and connect the primary entrances to the park and
the Lake Promenade located at the centre of the
park. Generous in width to cater for a mix of walkers,
joggers, cyclists including maintenance access, the

Tree selec•on for the avenues will be a key
component of the plan•ng approach. Avenues will
use a mixture of proven and new species to increase
diversity and provide habitat to encourage bird
species to return to Albert Park.
6

Albert Road boulevard

avenues will provide a range of sea•ng and facili•es
that take advantage of the shaded environment. The

A broad tree-lined boulevard with a wide separate

avenue plan•ng strategy is a long-term objec•ve

shared pedestrian cycling path priori•ses sustainable

that will be implemented in a staged fashion over

travel and strengthens the east/west connec•ons

•me to ensure that current use and events are not

between Anzac Sta•on and Port Phillip Bay. The

compromised. Alterna•ve plan•ng op•ons will be

aim is to enhance the iden•ty of Albert Park by

considered in areas that are constrained.

strengthening the plan•ng along its perimeter with a
mixture of species.

Ul•mately, once established, the planted avenues
will form modest thoroughfares, providing a strong

A row of trees will line the park boundary,

visual and physical connec•on to the lake.

supplemen•ng the majes•c boulevard street
trees. The selec•on of na•ve and exo•c trees will
be chosen for their tall height, wide canopies and
resilience to the speciﬁc climate.

Image: Tree-lined avenue
Photo credit: Abu Shawka, 2018
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7

Perimeter plan•ng

The master plan aims to enhance the iden!ty of
Albert Park by strengthening the plan!ng around
its perimeter with a mixture of species. Perimeter
plan!ng will ensure a uniform and dis!nguishable
edge to Albert Park from all sides. It will provide
a sense of arrival through which visitors move
to reach the more expansive open woodlands
that will characterise the majority of the park.
Perimeter plan!ng will include species that are
considered street and road plan!ngs in adjacent
neighbourhoods.

The restora!on of the indigenous plant community
at the Red Gum Triangle will support natural
regenera!on of species and ensure the full range
of indigenous plant types are established at the
site, including low ground covers, mid-height under
storey and trees.
The future management and landscape response
will respect and respond to the aspira!ons of the
Tradi!onal Owners of this area and further works will
be undertaken in collabora!on with the Tradi!onal
Owners.

Plan•ng Objec•ves
Perimeter plan!ngs will make the boundaries of

Key objec!ves for tree plan!ng may include:

Albert Park highly recognisable, guiding visitors to

•

the park entrances and will reﬂect the character of

with trees to have stately form and depict

the adjacent areas. Exis!ng stately tree plan!ngs
along Albert Road will reinforce the shade providing

Establishing a con!nuous spreading canopy
strong avenue aesthe!cs

•

Trees planted in blocks, along evenly spaced

•

Maintain a con!nuous rhythm of tree plan!ng

boulevard tree character.

lines to create an avenue eﬀect

Perimeter plan!ng along the northern length of

with trees planted directly opposite each other

Queens Road reinforces the exis!ng elm avenue

along parallel lines

and transi!ons to na!ve plan!ngs just over half-

•

Clear trunks to ensure clear sight lines

way along, to reinforce the regenera!on of na!ve

•

Hardiness and drought tolerance are important

plan!ngs of the exis!ng Red Gum Triangle and

considera!ons in the selec!on of plant species.

Ngargee Tree environs.

Ac•on:
Fitzroy Street interface plan!ng will reference the
Fitzroy Street streetscape upgrade with broad, exo!c
shade trees.

Include in the plan•ng approach and methodology
for Albert Park, a plant pale!e developed through
canopy mapping of both the park and surrounding
areas which contain the speciﬁc and individual

The full extent of the Canterbury Road perimeter will
con!nue with a mix of na!ve plan!ngs and trees for
shade and increased biodiversity.
8

landscape character types and plant species
associated with individual feature and zone
plan•ngs.

Indigenous restora•on

The master plan supports an approach for a
ﬂourishing indigenous under storey at the Red Gum
Triangle and promotes indigenous plan!ng through
to the area surrounding the Ngargee (Corroboree
tree).
The aim is to enhance the original iden!ty of the
landscape of Albert Park by strengthening the
indigenous plan!ngs in this small, li#le-known
pocket of the park. Extending indigenous plan!ngs
further into the centre of the park along the
southern perimeter of the lake gives this area the
recogni!on it deserves.
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Image: Birrarung Marr
Photo credit: City of Melbourne, 2018

Ini•a•ve 2 – Albert Park plan•ng strategy
Ci•es are known for their contribu•on to the
‘heat island’ eﬀect – where the large amounts of
absorp•ve surfaces combined with materials of high
thermal mass result in ci•es storing heat, reducing
comfort over the summer months as referred to in
the Victorian Health and Wellbeing Act, 2008.
The City of Melbourne’s Urban Forest Strategy 2012–
2032 clearly iden•ﬁes the beneﬁts and importance
of trees and their vital link to the health and well
being of communi•es. These include:
•

Environmental – shade and mi•ga•on of the
urban heat island eﬀect

•

Community – encourages outdoor ac•vity
which leads to greater posi•ve impact on the
community

•

Economic – posi•ve impact on tourism and
decreasing health costs.

Building on the excellent work started by the City

The ongoing selec•on of trees and ground covers
will seek to address the na•ve/exo•c tree balance
and draw on the previous 100 years of plan•ngs
in and around the park, inspira•on from the
indigenous ﬂora of Port Phillip’s coastal hinterland
and a contemporary approach to address the
climate change over the next 100 years. It will
extend exis•ng pa•erns in the park as the basis for
establishing the diﬀerent landscape characters.
Emphasis will be placed on the selec•on of tree
and plant species that are able to thrive in the more
frequent temperature extremes, which will occur
with climate change. Further reed beds within the
lake ﬁlter storm water, provide addi•onal habitat,
and so"en the urban edge to reframe a more
natural, innova•ve urban ecology.
The plan•ng approach should aspire to the following
objec•ves:
•

the impacts of the urban heat island eﬀect

of Melbourne and the City of Port Phillip with

through a long-term vision for a mature and

respect to an Urban Forest Strategy, the master plan
recommends the plan•ng approach for Albert Park
aligns with the current urban forest principles to

established collec•on of trees
•

the case for ongoing carbon sequestra•on. This
includes undertaking a study on the exis•ng canopy
coverage and thermal heat mapping condi•ons to
provide detailed informa•on for areas requiring

experiences
•

Species which will be resilient to climate change

•

A variety of exo•c, na•ve and indigenous

•

Maintain formal plan•ng pa•erns and

species, suited to the speciﬁc site condi•ons
historically important trees in select loca•ons,

a greater amount of tree plan•ng, to understand

to express connec•ons and heritage, and to

which areas of Albert Park are most vulnerable and

deﬁne and iden•fy key loca•ons such as the

should be modiﬁed to lower temperatures.
The reduc•on in paved surfaces and addi•onal
plan•ng has a direct impact on countering this eﬀect,
improving the summer comfort for visitors to the
park, and those residing in surrounding buildings.
Speciﬁcally selected and located trees, to be planted,
will provide a las•ng legacy to be enjoyed by future
genera•ons. The plan•ng strategy will be reviewed
in consulta•on with exis•ng events, lessees and
organisers with a long-term vision for a greener
Albert Park.
The current tree canopy at Albert Park comprises
approximately 25% na•ve and 75% exo•c trees
sca•ered in open lawn and grassy precincts and

A park landscape which provides a wide range
of se#ngs to support a diversity of visitor

guide the establishment and expansion of vegeta•on
throughout the park over the long-term and support

U•lising Albert Park as a heat sink, mi•ga•ng

Palms Lawn and Pinetum
•

Enhance indigenous conserva•on areas within
the park to increase biodiversity and habitat
values.

Ac•on:
Review the plan•ng strategy for Albert Park to
consider the landscape character types, plant
species and to increase plant numbers to provide
improved shade, shelter and amenity relevant to
visitors across the park including sport ﬁelds. The
plan•ng strategy provides direc•on and principles
to guide the loca•on for diﬀerent plant community
types and succession plan•ng to respond to
climate change impacts.

trees planted in avenues and rows that delineate
current and former roads.
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Ini•a•ve 3 – Learning in nature
Albert Park will provide an invi•ng and engaging

Ci•zen Science and Digital Discovery tours. The plan

environment to support various learning programs. It

also supports Tradi•onal Owners to share cultural

will provide an extension to local schools, providing a

knowledge and experiences with visitors and the

space for outdoor classrooms.

local communi•es.

The master plan aim is that Albert Park will provide

A low-key nature educa•on area adjacent to and

a cri•cal connec•on between nature and health,

facilitated by the South Melbourne Park Primary

providing physical, mental, social and economic

School provides a space where children can learn

health and wellbeing beneﬁts. These beneﬁts are

about the interac•on between nature and the

well documented by the Victorian Government and

environment in an urban park se!ng. The low-key

referenced in appendix A: Policy context under the

nature play space will be accessible and available to

Victorian Public Health and Wellbeing Plan 2015 -

Albert Park visitors.

2019.
Ac•on:
Parks Victoria has developed a learning in nature

Implement ‘learning in nature’ programs

plan outlining programs and ini•a•ves that will

to complement the Albert Park se!ng, in

reinvigorate the educa•on and interpreta•on oﬀer

collabora•on with partner organisa•ons. Work

available in Victoria’s parks, including Albert Park.

to deliver programs and ini•a•ves that engage

The plan includes a range of programs to enable

and connect various sectors of the community in

learning in nature, such as the Wild Ci•es program,

healthy park programs.

Urban Nature ‘Learn-scapes’, Junior Ranger program,

Image: Brimbank Park, Melbourne
Photo credit: Parks Victoria, 2018.
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Ini•a•ve 4 – Maximise use of sustainable materials and resources
Increasing the use of sustainable materials and
minimising the park’s overall consump•on of
resources is a priority for management.
Parks Victoria will aim for all new buildings and works
to meet a high environmental standard and star
ra•ng for energy and water use including insula•on,
passive cooling, water tanks and solar panels. Parks
Victoria will aim for a net zero emissions from all new
ligh•ng in the reserve.
Suppor•ng the implementa•on of this ini•a•ve will
be a set of design and development parameters
to adhere to and that align with the principle of
material and resource sustainability. The new Parks
Victoria oﬃce at Albert Park will be exemplar in
sustainable design to meet and support ongoing
sustainable objec•ves.
New leases and development agreements provide a
key mechanism for government and Parks Victoria
to enforce improvements. Design and development
parameters, are to be developed to provide a key
reference tool against which all future developments
and works must be assessed.
Ac•on:
Develop guiding principles for future management
and poten•al development of any asset or feature
within Albert Park to meet with responsive
sustainability principles and best prac•ce
guidelines.

Image: Albert Park, Melbourne
Photo credit: Parks Victoria, 2018.
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Ini•a•ve 5 – Improve social sustainability
Albert Park will be a central metropolitan park venue

Ac•on:

used to explore opportuni•es with volunteer and

Deliver programs in collabora•on with partner

partner organisa•ons working to deliver programs

organisa•ons that develop and improve the

that engage and connect various sectors of the

aims and aspira•ons of a socially sustainable

community in healthy park programs.

environment across all sectors of the community.

Albert Park brings millions of people together every
year. The master plan aims to encourage the sense of
connectedness and community within the diversity
of people who visit the park. Sports clubs play a
vital role in building sense of team and sense of
community for those engaging in structured sports.
Volunteering allows the community to share a
common sense of place and social connec•vity. It
aﬀords beneﬁcial social interac•on, communica•on
and learning in a shared space and rich park
environment.

Image: Melbourne City Bike Share, St Kilda
Photo credit: City of Port Phillip, 2018.
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Ini•a•ve 6 – Celebrate the importance of the lake as the centre of the park
The lake sits at the centre of Albert Park and is a

Ac•on:

major body of fresh water that plays a key role in

Deliver a new and holis•cally integrated interface

the network of parks in and around Melbourne. The

with the lake and lake edge that focuses on the

lake deﬁnes and dis•nguishes Albert Park from other

environmental wetland aspects with considera•on

large open spaces around Melbourne. The water

for pedestrian and water cra! access.

provides a focus for recrea•on, suppor•ng sailing,
rowing and ﬁshing. It aﬀords views to and across
the water and engagement with the beneﬁts of
increased access and proximity to fresh water.
The lake has an important ecological func•on and
service, for the storage and treatment of storm
water captured from surrounding neighbourhoods.
The master plan aims to reinvigorate the lake
surrounds, with a new lake edge, boardwalk and
the expansion and enhancement of the exis•ng
wetlands. This will provide a range of diﬀerent ways
for visitors to engage more closely with the aqua•c
environment.

Image: Albert Park, Melbourne
Photo credit: City of Port Phillip, 2018.
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Ini•a•ve 7 – The lake promenade as the primary des•na•on
The Lake Promenade will be a generous path around

The Lake Promenade will provide direct access and

the lake’s edge. It will incorporate both the exis•ng

connec•ons to a range of ac•vi•es, including:

‘lake path’ and the ‘lake circuit’, as they currently

•

referred. The aim of combining these two paths is

picnic areas, play spaces and ﬁtness sta•ons
that relate to the local context of the park

to improve the accessibility and quality of the park’s

•

ﬁtness nodes including the ﬁtness park

primary des•na•on.

•

board walks through the lake reeds with
associated pla!orms

The aim of widening the lake promenade is to be•er

•

cafés, restaurants and event areas

accommodate groups of walkers, families, runners,

•

boat harbouring and rigging areas.

casual and family cyclists and will be similar in width
to the “Tan” track around the Botanic Gardens

Ac•on:

(6.5m wide). Trees located between the two exis•ng

Improve and extend the exis•ng lakeside path to a

paths will be retained and incorporated in the Lake

ﬁve kilometre-long lakeside promenade to act as a

Promenade.

signature des•na•on for the park.

Wherever possible the Lake Promenade hugs the
lake edge, ensuring a con•nuous rela•onship
between users and the lake. In two loca•ons where
the lakeside venues, sailing clubs and boat sheds
are located, the Lake Promenade will divide into
two. This will provide a con•nuous path for jogging,
running and casual riding away from the conﬂict with
rowing and sailing rigging areas.
Lakeside venues and spor•ng clubs have an
important interface with the lake edge that is cri•cal
to their success and opera•ons – be that lakeside
dining or boat launching. The experience by casual
strollers and families walking con•nuously along
the lakeside sec•on of the wide Lake Promenade
will be enhanced by consolida•ng car parking away
from the lake edge. The dedicated boat rigging areas
will also be separated from the con•nuous lakeside
promenade.
The Lake Promenade will be extended as a
con•nuous gravel pavement, to measure ﬁve
kilometres in length and be ideally suited to training
schedules and distance events such as fun runs
and the weekly ‘Park Run’. Addi•onal ligh•ng will
be provided to allow for safe, extended use in the
shorter day winter months.

Image: Albert Park, Melbourne
Photo credit: Parks Victoria, 2018.
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Ini•a•ve 8 – Support lake recrea•on
The aim of the master plan is to increase lake

Ac•on:

recrea•on as Albert Park Lake remains an important

Support an increase in lake and water cra!

asset for water based ac•vi•es.

ac•vi•es that align with Albert Park broader
ac•va•on objec•ves including recrea•onal ﬁshing.

In addi•on to exis•ng recrea•onal and compe••ve
lake ac•vi•es, speciﬁc approaches will be considered
to aim to maintain the lake at a depth with suitable
clearance for sail boats, and enable a rowing course
through the centre of the lake. An increase of a
range of recrea•onal opportuni•es will be explored
such as kayaking and canoeing.
With the full length of the lake currently being
u•lised for sailing and rowing, the southern end of
the lake will include passive recrea•on ac•vi•es.
A wetland area will oﬀer the experience of a small
channel to invite further explora•on.
Fishing is an important recrea•on ac•vity on the lake
and will be enhanced through addi•on of ﬁshing
pla•orms.
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Ini•a•ve 9 – Wetland boardwalks
A meandering •mber board walk will traverse the
wetlands to provide an opportunity for visitors of
all abili•es to access and interact more closely with
the wetland. The aim of the board walk is to include
opportuni•es for visitors to pause and enjoy the
surrounding environment, par•cularly on boardwalk
pla•orms that appear to ﬂoat and provide unique
picnic opportuni•es.
Wetlands play an important role in maintaining
the health of the lake and will provide a great
opportunity for visitors to explore and learn about
the value of wetlands in water ﬁltra•on, nutrient
stripping and erosion control. The lake will provide a
diverse ecosystem and habitat for a range of aqua•c
and bird species.
Reminiscent of the original pre-se•lement
landscape, new wetlands at the north and south end
of the lake look to re-establish the indigenous plant
species including trees, sedges and water plants,
providing habitat for birds and aqua•c life. The
wetland will be constructed on the landward side of
the lake wall and extend into the lake. There is an
opportunity to explore the wetlands from the lake’s
perspec•ve as a kayaker.
A •mber boardwalk encircles the wetlands at the
Albert Road/Lakeside Drive end of the lake, providing
an opportunity to experience the interface between
the wetlands and the lake. These new wetlands
are an integral component of the storm water
treatment system, and will build upon the exis•ng
smaller wetland system where, through a series of
wetland-based treatment ponds, local storm water is
collected and ﬁltered by the wetlands. This reduces
ﬂows of untreated storm water into Port Phillip Bay,
contribu•ng to the ongoing health of the bay.
Further inves•ga•on with sailing and rowing clubs
will be required in developing the design and
loca•on of the wetlands and boardwalks to mi•gate
poten•al impacts for yach•ng and rowing.
Ac•on:
Deliver an integrated wetland and boardwalk
system to facilitate access and experience of the
lake environment and wetland ecosystem.
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Image: Summit Bechtel Na•onal Scout Reserve wetland boardwalk
Photo credit: Nelson Byrd Woltz Landscape Architects, 2018.
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Ini•a•ve 10 – Gunn Island

Ini•a•ve 11 – Wetlands play and recrea•on

Gunn Island, a central feature in the lake, will be

Located along the Lake Promenade and close to the

retained. The island vegeta•on will be sensi•vely

gateway from Queens Road, the wetland play space

managed so that it can provide a safe refuge for

adds to the range of play experiences do!ed around

roos•ng and breeding water birds and other fauna.

Albert Park.

The absence of feral cats and foxes on the island,
coupled with very low levels of human disturbance

The wetlands play space will provide a simple and

make it an important site for bird life in a busy park

engaging experience in a natural lake se•ng. The

se•ng. Retaining the island as a refuge is important

a!rac•on may be centred around the interplay and

for maintaining popula•ons of the lake’s iconic Black

control of water via water sprays, through building

Swans and other birds and animals.

channels and dams and opening sluice gates.

To further enhance the lake’s conserva•on values,

Ac•on:

the conserva•on zone around the two smaller

Deliver a wetland play space that engages and

islands will be retained and managed to ensure the

connects with the various sectors of community,

safety and protec•on of na•ve animals and their

par•cularly children, in line with the healthy parks

habitat.

program.

In addi•on to the wetlands, the surrounding
parkland provides habitat for a number of bird
species and na•ve mammals and is an important
source of food for many species. This habitat is
enhanced through addi•onal plan•ngs along the lake
shore.
The focus on using na•ve trees and shrubs,
indigenous to this area, assists in suppor•ng habitat
for na•ve species ensuring they can con•nue to
thrive in the urban environment.
Ac•on:
Develop and retain Gunn Island as a safe refuge
for ﬂora and fauna and maintain a management
approach for the preserva•on and protec•on of
Gunn Island and other islands that form part of
Albert Park Lake.
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Image: Water-based ac!vi!es
Photo credit:
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9. Theme two – community connections
A community parkland
Albert Park provides a vitally important se•ng
for people from all around Melbourne to connect
through formal sports, recrea•on and enjoyment
of the open space it provides for a range of leisure
ac•vi•es.

Big changes
Big changes are needed to be!er cater for the
drama•c increase in visita•on that is projected for
Albert Park. Locally, the City of Port Phillip popula•on
is projected to grow by 48.49% by 2041.

In order to con•nue to meet community needs,
Albert Park will need to be ﬂexible, to adapt to the
ways in which visitors choose to recreate, as diﬀerent
sports become more popular, new ac•vi•es emerge
and the demands on park infrastructure change.
Visitors to Albert Park currently arrive by walking
or cycling from neighbouring suburbs, by public
transport or by travelling in private vehicles. Albert

Albert Park must evolve over •me to ensure that
it con•nues to be an a!rac•ve place for people to
come together, relax and enjoy sport recrea•on.
There may be current func•ons that do not
contribute to Albert Park’s core park values, that
could be shed. These are proposi•ons the master
plan responds to and that will shape the future of
Albert Park.

Park is uniquely posi•oned to access a wealth of
public transport and ac•ve transport and travel
op•ons.

City of Port Phillip projected population growth
Year 2041
Population: 168,549

Year 2018
Population: 113,512
= 1,000 people
=
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500 people

48.49%
population
growth

9.1 Future direction - a welcoming park for everyone
Albert Park is serviced by a broad cycling network,
four tram lines, bus stops and the new Anzac
underground railway sta•on. Bicycle routes from the
City of Port Phillip direct cyclists through Albert Park
on their way north to the centre of Melbourne and
surrounding areas. The rela•vely ﬂat topography
provides for all abili•es access.
The greatest barriers to visita•on are poor access,
signiﬁcant barriers to pedestrian movement and
poor signage, par•cularly along the park’s eastern
boundary. Providing be•er access and permeability
along the eastern edge of the park through to the
lake, is a key challenge.
In future, as transport technologies change, a
con•nuing shi• is an•cipated away from private
vehicle use towards walking, cycling and public
transport, ride sharing, self-driving vehicles and
other as yet unknown forms of transporta•on.
Albert Park will need to adapt to these trends and
accommodate new transport technologies as they
establish.
Furthermore, as a valued part of Melbourne’s open
space network, Albert Park will be an exemplar for
access via sustainable transport, providing a diverse
range of op•ons for visitors to travel to and within
the park, highligh•ng its sustainability func•on as
iden•ﬁed in the City of Port Phillip ‘Move, Connect,
Live’ Dra• Integrated Transport Strategy 2018–28.
Roads and car parking infrastructure currently
comprise approximately 5% of the park by area.
Considera•on must be given to the ﬂexibility and
performance of these assets for func•ons other than
transport.

Image: Albert Park, Melbourne
Photo credit: Parks Victoria, 2018.
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Park interface

1

Ini•a•ve 1 – upgrade Queens Road at
grade pedestrian crossing points

along Fitzroy Street. The aim for these entrances
is to priori•se them as pedestrian entrances. This

The master plan iden•ﬁes an upgrade of the at-

will include providing safe plan•ngs, ameni•es and

grade pedestrian crossing over Queens Road, at the

ligh•ng to cater to higher use.

intersec•on of Lorne Street. This will help connect
the residents of St Kilda Road and Prahran with the

On-site parking will be reconﬁgured over •me to

park. All other exis•ng at-grade pedestrian crossings

encourage sustainable transport methods whilst

across Queens Road will be retained.

catering for required park dependent needs, in
alignment with the City of Port Phillip’s Sustainable

Ac•on:

Transport Strategy (2014).

Consider safe access to Albert Park from Queens
Road at the Lorne Street crossing and other

Planning and design of infrastructure will enhance

poten•al at-grade pedestrian crossings along

the convenience and eﬃciency of access by public

Queens Road to provide improved levels of

transport. A long term strategy will be developing

accessibility.

planning controls, leases and agreements that will
preference sustainable transport op•ons for park
leaseholders and events.

2

Ini•a•ve 2 – Albert Road boulevard

Ac•on:

The aim in the master plan is to connect Albert

Priori•se Albert Park’s pedestrian access and public

Park into the fabric of its surrounding urban se!ng.

transport nodes and hubs.

This can be achieved by landscape treatments
and tree plan•ng that ﬁts with the character and
pale"e of Albert Park. This can include a tree lined
avenue accommoda•ng wide, separated cyclists

4

and pedestrian paths, all connec•ng back into the
park. With the changes at Anzac Sta•on, there will

Ini•a•ve 4 – Fitzroy Street access
enhancement

An aim of the master plan is to encourage a stronger

be an increase in public transport commuters in the

connec•on between the residents, workers and

immediate vicinity.

visitors from the Fitzroy Street precinct, St Kilda
Junc•on and Albert Park through the strengthening

Ac•on:

of the park entrances at Fitzroy Street and Queens

Extend the park character to Albert Road to

Road.

intui•vely iden•fy Albert Park as a key park
des•na•on.

Ac•on:
In collabora•on with government partners work
together toward the enhancement of exis•ng

3

Ini•a•ve 3 – priori•se public transport
connec•ons

All public transport stops that directly border the

pedestrian crossings along Fitzroy Street, including
the underpass access from St Kilda Road Junc•on,
at the intersec•on of Queens Road.

park will provide an integrated, seamless connec•on
into the park. The master plan aims to make the
most of the number of exis•ng and proposed public
transport op•ons including an improved connec•on
to the new Anzac sta•on. Of the six tram stops that
directly border the park, two are located along
Albert Road, three along Canterbury Road and one
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Park entrances

Ini•a•ve 5 – clearly deﬁne park entrances
The master plan deﬁnes primary and secondary
entry points that require speciﬁc landscape
treatment to make them more iden•ﬁable as
welcoming and open entrances to Albert Park and to
increase visibility, accessibility and safety.
•

Primary entry points
Primary entry points act as ‘signature’ entrances
– they provide highly iden•ﬁable main access
points into Albert Park, for pedestrians, cyclists
and vehicles. Tree-lined pedestrian avenues lie
adjacent to road entrances, which will provide
wide, clear and safe threshold and entrance
points.

•

Secondary entry points
Secondary entry points are iden•ﬁable as more
informal access points into Albert Park, suited
to regular users requiring eﬃcient, direct and
convenient access to their des•na•ons within
the park. These entrances are consistent in style
with each other, but exhibit a local plan•ng
character. The secondary entrances will be
enhanced with path widening and landscape
treatment to provide safe and invi•ng access.

Each entry will respond to its speciﬁc condi•ons
while remaining recognisable as one of many
possible entry points. Garden beds with a mixture of
tree and low shrub plan•ngs will help deﬁne each of
the main entrances, while diﬀerent species, colours
and textures will diﬀeren•ate entrances from each
other. Through varia•ons in plan•ng, each entrance
will be dis•nct and memorable along its boundary,
while ensuring clear sight lines are maintained based
on Crime Preven•on through Environmental Design
(CPTED) principles, by addressing the principles of
passive surveillance and legibility.
Entrances will include high quality signage and
informa•on to assist with way ﬁnding around the
park.
Ac•on:
Deﬁne and formalise park entrances with
dedicated plan•ng, clear and safe access and easily
deﬁnable des•na•ons.
Image: Footscray Park entry, Melbourne
Photo credit: Parks Victoria, 2018.
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Getting to the park
Ini!a!ve 6 – deﬁne primary accesses
1

Primary Access – Lakeside Gateway

4

Primary Access – Canterbury Road

The primary access point from the east will be the

The primary entrance on the western edge of the

Lakeside Gateway, located at the intersec•on of

park will retain the exis•ng underpass entrance at

Queens Road and High Street, which provides direct

Middle Park, and also has dedicated vehicle access.

access to the Lake Promenade near the Powerhouse

This primary access will be supported with a series

building. The Queens Road slip lane pedestrian

of secondary entrances located adjacent MSAC

crossing will be retained.

(underpass), Langridge Street (underpass) and
Canterbury Way Reserve (underpass). An addi•onal
at-grade light-rail crossing exists at Fraser Street.

2

Primary Access – Lakeside Drive

A new primary entrance will be established along the

Entrances adjacent MSAC and at Middle Park will

Albert Park boundary, between Queens Road and

integrate with the light rail tram stops, while all

Lakeside Drive. This will provide a generous, high

entrances align with adjacent pedestrian crossings

volume entry point for visitors arriving from the new

on Canterbury Road. The Bay Trail integrates the

Anzac Sta•on wishing to access the eastern edge of

commuter cycling network with the Fraser Street

the park.

entrance.

A second primary entrance will be established on
the western side of Lakeside Drive capturing visitors
arriving from north of the park.

5

Primary Access – Augh!e Drive

The former gates at the Clarendon Street entrance to
Augh•e Drive are to be retained and celebrated as a
historic marker. This entrance will provide access to

3

Primary Access – Fitzroy Street

Lakeside Stadium and the north-west corner of the
park.

The Fitzroy Street entry provides the main entrance
for visitors approaching from St Kilda, the foreshore
and the proposed new tram super-stop. This
entrance connects visitors from the leafy urban
plaza landscape to the southern edge of the Lake
Promenade along a wide tree lined avenue.

The Clarendon Road entrance will be supported by
a secondary entry point at Cecil Street, providing
local access to South Melbourne Park Primary School
and Melbourne Sports and Aqua•c Centre (MSAC).
Both of these entrances are serviced by exis•ng tram
stops.

This entry is supported by secondary entrances at St
Kilda Junc•on and adjacent to St Kilda Park Primary
School.

Ac!on:
Consolidate and revitalise exis!ng park entrances
as primary entrances and diﬀeren!ate from
informal secondary entrances.
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Access the park
Ini•a•ve 7 – improve the light rail
underpasses
A key strategy for improving access at St Kilda
Junc•on and along the western boundary of the park
is to work collabora•vely with partners to provide
welcoming, accessible, safe and well-lit underpasses.
This includes the underpass at St Kilda Junc•on and
along the Canterbury Road light rail at Melbourne
Sports and Aqua•c Centre, Middle Park, Langridge
Street and Canterbury Way Reserve.
Upgraded underpasses will support connec•ons to
public transport nodes, day-to-day use by walkers
and cyclists and more eﬀec•ve visitor arrival and
exi•ng during major events such as the Formula One
Grand Prix. This process will involve collabora•on
between Parks Victoria, VicTrack and the City of Port
Phillip.
Considera•on will be given to integrated artwork,
designated street art loca•ons, installa•ons and
urban design treatments (including ligh•ng) to
maximise passive surveillance and visibility, while
mi•ga•ng the poten•al impacts of an•-social
behaviour.
Ac•on:
Work with stakeholders and Government agencies
to improve light rail access points from Canterbury
Road and St Kilda Junc•on.
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Image: Park entry experience, Canadian Gates, Green Park, London
Photo credit: Parks Victoria, 2018.
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Visitor circulation
The primary visitor circula•on path network will
broadly consist of a perimeter loop path that

2

Ini•a•ve 9 – removal of barriers to
pedestrian movement

connects to each of the entrances around the

Free and unobstructed ground level public access

boundary of the park; the new Lake Promenade

will be maintained to all areas of the park, including

and a series of tree-lined avenues that join the two.

limited access to lease areas.

This provides a logical and legible framework for
access that connects the path network to adjacent

An objec•ve of the master plan is to avoid the

public transport and local bicycle networks. Quality

inclusion of fences, bollards, clu#er and other

traﬃcable surfaces will ensure that the primary path

barriers, as they limit access and at other •mes,

network is accessible to everyone. The provision

obstruct the ﬂexible use of open space. Alterna•ve

of ligh•ng will provide safe access to main avenues

techniques for controlling access such as mounds,

from the park boundary to and around the Lake

swales and vegeta•on should be considered in

Promenade at all •mes of day.

preference to structures.

1

Ini•a•ve 8 – improving equitable, universal access

Albert Park master plan aims to create an exemplar
of accessibility and inclusivity by bringing the park’s
paths and assets into compliance with requirements

Roads and car parks o$en create a psychological
barrier to movement, discouraging access to certain
areas. At-grade crossings and the priori•sa•on of
pedestrians and cyclists at key crossing points and
intersec•ons is supported.

of the Disability Discrimina•on Act, 1992, the

Victorian Disability Act, 2006 and industry codes and
standards.

Ac•on:
Remove and avoid landscape clu!er, obstruc•ons
and psychological barriers to increase the quality

The path network and all facili•es will be designed to
the highest accessibility standards for people of all

of the visitor experience and ease and legibility of
naviga•on through the park.

abili•es, those with speciﬁc needs, for young people,
the elderly and a diversity of cultural backgrounds
and prac•ces in line with principles in the World
Health Organisa•on Age Friendly City Guidelines and
Child Friendly Ci•es Guidelines.
The park’s rela•vely ﬂat topography means that
universal access to virtually all areas, facili•es and
buildings are possible. This includes integra•on with
adjacent public transport stops, which will generate
economic beneﬁt through its appeal as an accessible
des•na•on for tourism and events.
‘Changing Places’ toilets and other specialist facili•es
will be incorporated to increase the park’s broader
appeal to visitors.
Ac•on:
Ensure the implementa•on of paths, access, assets
and facili•es comply and meet with universal
access principles including all current standards.
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Visitor circulation
3

Ini•a•ve 10 – enhanced ligh•ng, signage
and ameni•es

Signage will provide cri•cal and useful naviga•on
informa•on that remains eﬀec•ve during major

Best-prac•ce ligh•ng and signage strategies will be

events or when park closures are in place. Another

developed for op•mum safety and performance for

signage layer is to consider the iden•ﬁca•on of

the primary path network at all •mes of the day. This

key des•na•ons and points of interest through the

will include providing for increased access and use

varying linkages to places beyond the park boundary.

of the spor•ng ﬁelds, the Lake Promenade and other
key loca•ons.

U•lising current and future digital technologies will
be an addi•onal asset in providing interpreta•on

The exis•ng lights will be upgraded to meet

and informa•on to park visitors and users, and

with Albert Park’s growing objec•ve of broader

will provide visitors with an insight into the park’s

environmental and social sustainability.

heritage and its natural and cultural values.

Ligh•ng upgrade to the underpasses is to be
considered in collabora•on with other government
partners and the principles of Safety in Design and
Crime Preven•on Through Environmental Design.
A signage strategy will help to iden•fy the park. It will
provide a process for delivery of prudent distribu•on
of:
•

clear entrance signs

•

clear direc•onal signs

•

interpre•ve and informa•on signs

•

regulatory signs.

A furniture manual will support the provision of high
quality ameni•es including sea•ng, picnic facili•es,
drinking fountains and other landscape furniture
elements and add to the quality and signiﬁcance of
Albert Park as a primary visitor des•na•on.
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Ac•on:
Deliver a whole of park landscape style guide
including ligh•ng and signage strategies to increase
broader visitor ac•va•on and to foster a safe
environment with easy naviga•on.

Image: Shaded Avenue - The Mall and Literary Walk, Central Park
Photo credit: Ahodges7, 2018.
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Visitor circulation
1

Ini•a•ve 11 – promote perimeter path

3

A perimeter path will u•lise the exis•ng path

Ini•a•ve 13 – an integrated cycling
network

network with new, short, joining sec•ons of path

Bicycle paths and access will be improved with new

as required to form a con•nuous 7km loop trail

on-road bicycle lanes and greater access to an oﬀ-

for pedestrian and casual cyclists. The aim of this

road path network.

alterna•ve path is to provide a quieter, sheltered and
addi•onal walking experience to the walk around the

An objec•ve of the master plan is to provide greater

Lake Promenade. This loop trail will connect each

connec•vity to the local bicycle networks north

of the current entrances and connect with the Lake

and south of Albert Park, and improve bicycle

Promenade.

access within the park for casual, recrea•onal and
commuter riders including ‘arm powered’ hand-

Any future changes to access through the Eastern

cycling. This aims to strengthen the connec•ons

Woodlands (golf course) could provide an

from Moray Street, and with the Bay Trail increasing

opportunity to realign this sec•on of path. Addi•onal

the universal access opportuni•es for all abili•es.

opportunity exists to further extend the length of

This approach supports the Victorian Government

the trail by connec•ng the perimeter path/Lake

ini•a•ve called ‘Shrine to Sea’, to create a boulevard

Promenade with the nearby Royal Botanic Gardens

connec•ng the Domain Gardens to Port Philip Bay

‘Tan’ track.

to promote and improve cycling and pedestrian links
along Albert Road and connec•on into Albert Park

Ac•on:

along its journey.

Create a park perimeter walking loop to encourage
a walking experience to take in other aspects of

Within the park, the generously propor•oned

the park.

primary path network will provide suﬃcient width to
cater to a broad range of users, including casual and

Ini•a•ve 12 – tree lined avenues

family riders. Commuter cyclists will be discouraged

The master plan aim is to create tree-lined avenues

from using the western cycling path (a dog oﬀ-lead

to promote tree shaded walks and loca•ons to sit

zone) and encouraged to use Augh•e Walk through

and rest or watch spor•ng events. The tree lined

Augh•e Drive. Casual and family leisure riders will

avenues will help with orienta•on and iden•ﬁca•on

con•nue to be able to cycle the western bike path.

2

of loca•on within the park.
On-road bicycle lanes will be integrated in both
Generously propor•oned tree-lined avenues

direc•ons along Lakeside Drive to greater support

will connect entrances to the Lake Promenade.

commuter riders, and a city-bound bicycle lane along

Pedestrian crossing facili•es located at road crossings

the northern length of Augh•e Drive will be provided

and aligning with these avenues will be improved

subject to further consulta•on with VicRoads.

(exis•ng crossings) or provided (new).
Ac•on:
In the short-term, events and access provisions limit

Implement improved bicycle paths and access

tree plan•ng in many areas and alterna•ves for tree

including new on-road bicycle lanes and greater

plan•ng will be inves•gated including relocatable

access to oﬀ-road path network.

planter boxes.
4

Ini•a•ve 14 – programmed cycling
circuits

Over •me, as park func•ons change, opportunity
will be sought to establish avenues of mature

Through u•lising exis•ng road infrastructure the

shade trees and plan•ng beds to help formalise the

master plan provides for the inclusion of street and

avenues and further provide shelter and shade.

criterium circuits. Both will be programmed as part
of the spor•ng oﬀers within the park.

Ac•on:
Deliver an increase of avenue tree plan•ng as a

Ac•on:

component of the overall Albert Park Plan•ng

Provide a criterion cycling circuit as a component

Strategy with par•cular reference to avenues and

of the cycling network oﬀer.

other key structured and formal tree plan•ngs.
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Vehicles
1

Ini•a•ve 15 – ra•onalise vehicle access
and circula•on

The aim of the master plan is to encourage and

This will be achieved through a variety of traﬃc

support the Victorian Government direc•on for

calming ini•a•ves and methods, introduced

road users to regularly use public transport as the

incrementally over •me, including infrastructure

alterna•ve to car travel.

treatments, speed reduc•ons, par•al road closures
and intersec•on reconﬁgura•ons.

The exis•ng road network including the Grand Prix
track will be retained, in recogni•on of its cultural,

The master plan recommends the inves•ga•on of:

historic and tourism importance. Roads are viewed

•

A reduc•on of the speed limit for Lakeside Drive

•

Addi•onal temporary road closures during

to 40km/hr.

as an adaptable and ﬂexible resource to provide
opportuni•es for other community or social events.
They can also support a more diverse range of

weekends, on public holidays and non-peak

func•ons over •me and as demands change.

periods to provide a car-free environment for
cycling, community use and events. These
strategies would be implemented incrementally

The separa•on between road, bicycle and pedestrian

over •me, ini•ally as a trial.

paths will reduce conﬂict. During events and on
weekends when Lakeside Drive is closed to through

•

The intersec•on of Lakeside Drive at Queens

traﬃc, the Golf Precinct Car Park will be accessed

Road opposite Union Street will be reconﬁgured

directly oﬀ Queens Road. Any event or weekend

to direct city-bound Lakeside Drive commuter

road closures for Augh•e Drive will mean that car

traﬃc onto Queens Road, to minimise vehicle

parking for the Sports Precinct will be via the light

through traﬃc in the park. The func•on

rail underpass.

of turning le" at this intersec•on and to
con•nuing along Lakeside Drive in a northern
direc•on to Queens Road slip road will remain.

2

Ini•a•ve 16 – reduce vehicle through
traﬃc

The addi•on of traﬃc calming devices will
iden•fy this sec•on of road as a less preferred

Reducing vehicle through traﬃc by ini•a•ng speed

op•on providing cyclists priority of access

limit reduc•ons within Albert Park, installing

through this intersec•on.

temporary road closures and reconﬁguring a key
intersec•on will help to make Albert Park more

These measures will further support the approach to

pedestrian friendly, safe and accessible.

reducing the carbon footprint of Albert Park.

Commuters use roads through Albert Park as

Ac•on:

alterna•ves to Queens Road. Unnecessarily high

Undertake to reduce the volume of vehicle traﬃc

volumes of non-park related traﬃc through the park

and to ra•onalise vehicle access and circula•on.

disrupt pedestrian access and park amenity.
While recognising the need for vehicular access and
parking, par•cularly in the short-term, the master
plan aims to reduce vehicle through traﬃc over
•me, in order to create a safer and more accessible
pedestrian experience. Roads within Albert Park will
reﬂect their context within a park environment, as
dis•nct from the surrounding urban environment.
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Vehicles
3

Ini•a•ve 17 – consolidate car parking

Car parking at Albert Park is to be considered as
a ﬂexible resource which will change over •me in

4

Ini•a•ve 18 – drop-oﬀ and bus parking
areas

Eﬃcient car and bus drop oﬀ facili•es will be

response to demand, mode shi•s to cycling, public

required in order to minimise traﬃc conges•on and

transport and sustainable transport op•ons, and

maximise pedestrian safety. A dedicated car and

with the emergence of new transport technologies

bus drop-oﬀ and pick-up area in front of Lakeside

such as ride sharing and driver-less vehicles.

Stadium will provide ease of access to the Albert
Road precinct, u•lise exis•ng pedestrian crossings

In this context, the long-term strategy is to take

whilst reducing traﬃc and the need for visitor buses

opportuni•es through development proposals to

to drive further into the park. This area will also cater

ra•onalise car parking resources and maximise the

for bus drop-oﬀ and pick-up for visi•ng groups such

provision of open space.

as other schools, and for the Melbourne Tourist Bus.
Access to exis•ng school car parks and dedicated

Car parking will be carefully managed through a

entrances including to park neighbours such as

needs-based approach with a clear preference for

Melbourne Sports and Aqua•c Centre are retained.

visitors with speciﬁc parking needs. These include
people with disabili•es, visitors with boat trailers

Within the park, the master plan recommends that

and local individuals who o•en carry large quan••es

all new development proposals, including spor•ng

of equipment such as coaches, golfers, trainers,

club pavilions, consider the need for drop-oﬀ

umpires and local business operators.

facili•es to complement and oﬀset the need of onsite parking.

The vast majority of other visitors access Albert Park
for rela•vely short periods, primarily for drop-oﬀ

Ac•on:

and pick-up requirements. They are able to park

Consolidate general and large vehicle parking and

within Albert Park for limited periods. Consequently,

provide clear provision for speciﬁc needs parking,

the majority of parking within the park should be

drop-oﬀ and bus parking areas.

short-term during the day, conver•ng to longerterm parking at night •me to improve access to park
restaurants and cafés.
Car parking along Albert Road in the ‘Shrine to Sea’
master plan proposal (under development) will be
developed with the Melbourne Metropolitan Rail
Authority ‘Domain Precinct Development Plan’.
Lakeside car park
The master plan iden•ﬁes restructuring Lakeside car
park to provide a safer, greener and easier entry to
Albert Park. Dividing the parking into two separate
areas will provide be!er views to the lake on arrival.
The parking for vehicles with boat trailers between
the boa•ng hub and Lakeside Stadium will be
retained.
Ac•on:
Consolidate visitor car parking and provide clear
provision for other speciﬁc needs parking.
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Image: Shared Pedestrian / Cycling / Road Networks
Photo credit: Ahodges7, 2018.
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9.2 Future direction – A healthy environment where people can
connect with one another while being immersed in nature and
culture.

There is a considerable body of research that

1

indicates that •me spent in nature, including parks

Ini•a•ve 1 – quality ameni•es and
facili•es

and plan•ngs, brings appreciable health beneﬁts

A suite of high quality, contemporary facili•es is

and contributes to popula•on health outcomes

required to support increases in visita•on projected

as iden•ﬁed in the Victorian Public Health and

during the course of Albert Park renewal over the

Wellbeing Plan 2015-2019 and the accompanying

next 25 years. This will include:

Popula•on Health and Wellbeing Outcomes

•

Increased tree plan•ng

Framework. Albert Park provides an important

•

An iden•ﬁed hierarchy of walking and cycling

se•ng for people to visit, gather and par•cipate in
events.

trails
•

Boardwalks and decks

•

Public toilets with universal access

A greater amount and variety of ﬂora and fauna

•

Benches, sea•ng and tables

species will encourage people to spend more •me in

•

Shelters

the park, and to return o•en, as they are more likely

•

Drinking fountains

to experience something new each •me they visit.

•

Fencing, bollards and rubbish bins

There are opportuni•es for park users to have both

•

Way ﬁnding, signage and interpreta•on.

an incidental and ac•ve engagement with Albert
Park’s environmental se•ng, in the following ways:

The aim of the master plan is to ensure these

•

Incidentally – through an increased presence of

facili•es are considered holis•cally as a collec•on

ﬂora and fauna, as people are undertaking their

of complementary materials, design and elements

regular ac•vi•es (e.g. running, social gatherings,

which together contribute to the sense of place of

spor•ng events); and

Albert Park.

•

Ac•vely – through the provision of
interpreta•on and structured ac•vi•es for

The public use of shared facili•es and ameni•es

school and community groups to learn about

associated with clubrooms will be considered, to

biodiversity in Albert Park.

minimise the number of buildings and structures
within the park. Refer to Theme three ‘Healthy and

Programs and spaces will need to be adaptable for a

ac•ve”.

healthy community and to cope with climate change.
Ac•on:
Develop a series of design and development
parameters to provide guidance on the design of
park assets and facili•es.
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Image: Open Woodland
Photo credit: Phoebe, 2018.

A healthy urban parkland
2

Ini•a•ve 2 – ﬂexible event spaces

Albert Park will provide ﬂexible and adaptable spaces

Major event areas will include the following features:

of varying scale that will enable mul•ple events of

•

stage and fes•val space, with good vehicular

various sizes and dura•on to occur simultaneously

access

within the park. The aim of the master plan is to
provide event spaces that will be developed in

A large open lawn area suitable for a temporary

•

Establishment of trees, which over •me will

coordina•on with the programming for the use of

provide much-needed shade and shelter

the spor•ng ﬁelds.

surrounding the events area
•

Permanent plug and play points for event

Many of the current event spaces within Albert Park

exhibitors, ensuring easy access to power, water

are located alongside and occasionally on the highly

and data

u•lised spor•ng ﬁelds. With Albert Park con•nuing

•

New all-abili•es access public ameni•es
facili•es co-located with another building.

to be an important parkland venue for numerous
Melbourne events, addi•onal pressure is placed on
access, traﬃc conges•on, availability and the quality

Medium-scale events – 1,000 to 2,999 guests

of playing surfaces.

Medium scale events and community events that
a•ract up to 2,999 people have mul•ple loca•on

Events that a•ract par•cipant numbers in the

op•ons available in the park.

order of 100 to 3,000+ people will con•nue to be

These areas will include an open lawn area including

accommodated, ensuring there is a demonstrated

trees for shade and character. To accommodate

community beneﬁt (as outlined in the City of

event infrastructure, access to power, water and

Port Phillip, Open Space Strategy, 2009). Further

communica•ons will be provided in speciﬁc all

inves•ga•on of events working with the spor•ng

weather loca•ons.

ﬁelds programming will be explored, so that the
maximum availability for sports on high quality

Small-scale events – 100 to 1,000 guests

playing ﬁelds is priori•sed. This will take into account

Smaller events and community events that a•ract up

any possible remedia•on works required post event

to 1,000 people have mul•ple loca•ons available in

to ensure the ﬁelds are at op•mum quality for play.

the Park. These areas include:

These areas would be suitable for hos•ng medium

•

the leafy urban plaza located at the Fitzroy

•

the open lawn amphitheatre adjacent ‘Carousel’

•

the area behind the St Kilda Park Primary

sized events and smaller community events.
Any major future changes to the park will require the

Street end of the park

current event loca•ons and sizes to be reviewed for
greater access and use of under-u•lised areas of the

School; and
•

Grebe Picnic Area.

park.
Ac•on:
Events run and operated by tenants within their

Include ﬂexible event spaces in ongoing planning of

leased premises will con•nue to be accommodated

Albert Park for planned and social events including

within the management of the park.

a schedule for the upkeep of the event spaces.

Major events – approximately 3,000 guests
The Noel Clarke and Barry Dixon spor•ng ﬁelds will
remain the loca•on for major events. The aim of
the master plan is for all events to coordinate with
the spor•ng ﬁelds programming, priori•sing club
sport availability on high quality playing ﬁelds. As an
alterna•ve, the Pelican Lawn and Ibis picnic/event
areas can be combined to provide the space to cater
to smaller large events.
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Culture and heritage

Ini•a•ve 3 – recognise and celebrate cultural
heritage
The master plan will reference the park heritage

The Ngargee (Corroboree) Tree

through any new design. The aim of celebra•ng

The Ngargee Tree is an old River Red Gum and is

the culture and heritage of the park is to ensure

highly signiﬁcant for the Tradi•onal Owners of the

the layering of the park’s history is recognised and

area, due to its age.

embedded into its future.
The aim for the immediate area surrounding
Prior to European occupa•on, the area that is

the Ngargee Tree is to be further developed in

Albert Park was a swampland and lagoon, and a

collabora•on with the Tradi•onal Owners of the

valuable food source for Tradi•onal Owners, whose

area, to ensure their aspira•ons for the site are

understanding of Country through their knowledge

realised.

systems allowed them to live oﬀ the land.
The Ngargee Tree is included in Victoria’s Na•onal
Over the past 200 years, the landscape has been

Trusts of Australia Register of Signiﬁcant Trees.

highly modiﬁed, making it diﬃcult to read Country

The Ngargee Tree and its immediate environs are

as a knowledge system, in the way of Tradi•onal

culturally important to the Tradi•onal Owners as a

Owners. Successive waves of swamp drainage,

living link to a pre-se•lement •me. Contemporary

grazing, land ﬁlling, and establishment of formal

use of this place is for contempla•on and learning

plan•ngs have all shaped the park, as it appears

about the cultural and natural history of the area.

today. The many layers of the park’s natural and
cultural history are subtly woven through the site.

Ini•al discussions with Boon Wurrung founda•on,
Bunurong Land Council Aboriginal Corpora•on and

Albert Park has experienced mul•ple waves of

Wurundjeri Land Council iden•ﬁed their respec•ve

redesign and development in response to changing

aspira•ons. Further discussions will be required to

aspira•ons. Originally covering around 600 hectares

determine an agreed direc•on for the space prior to

in size, the current 255 hectare park has been

any addi•onal plan•ng works being undertaken in

shaped by se•lement pressures, wars and elite

this area.

sports. Notable exis•ng features of the park include
the Ngargee (Corroboree) Tree and select avenues

The Red Gum Triangle

of trees, the carriageway near the Queens Road

Located on the north side of the Junc•on Oval,

boundary, and the Blackie Ironmonger stand at the

the Red Gum Triangle provides a snapshot of the

Junc•on Oval.

indigenous vegeta•on of the area, that can be
accessed via a low key pedestrian path.

Ini•al discussions with the Tradi•onal Owners need
to be further developed to ensure their aspira•ons

The aim of the master plan is to ensure con•nued

for the immediate area, surrounding the Ngargee

support for the reten•on of the indigenous character

(Corroboree) Tree and for the greater park, are

of the Red Gum Triangle area and providing

realised prior to any further works within this area.

pedestrian access for an educa•onal and immersive

More interpreta•on of the European heritage is also

experience located in a highly urbanised area.

proposed, and will need to be developed as part of
an overall Interpreta•on Strategy.

The Red Gum Triangle boasts stands of Red Gums
and other na•ve trees, with its characteris•c na•ve
under storey, providing a picturesque, shaded pocket
of local, indigenous vegeta•on.
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Image: Ngargee Tree, Albert Park, Melbourne
Photo credit: Parks Victoria, 2018.

Culture and heritage

Largely the result of work by park volunteers to

Ac!on:

date, con•nued support for indigenous restora•on

Develop an interpreta!on plan to consider Albert

will ensure this unique character endures for many

Park’s cultural and historic values. Protect the

decades to come.

cultural values and engage directly with Tradi!onal
Owner groups to determine agreed course of

Visitors will be encouraged to meander along a

ac!on for cultural values and heritage.

deﬁned path, developing a greater apprecia•on and
understanding of the area’s original vegeta•on. This
pocket of remnant vegeta•on established around
the historic Ngargee Tree provides an opportunity to
build volunteer services and educa•onal programs.
A secondary pedestrian path will connect the Red
Gum Triangle with the Ngargee Tree environs to the
south and, north to the perimeter path.

European heritage
European heritage sites listed on the Victorian
Heritage Register, including those immediately
neighbouring the park, will be conserved and
incorporated into an Interpreta•on Strategy.
The master plan aim is to ensure the layering of the
park’s heritage is recognised and celebrated into the
future.
The Interpreta•on Strategy will include other
relevant registered sites under the Victorian Heritage
Register and any iden•ﬁed on the Victorian Heritage
Inventory.
Other cultural elements that will be incorporated
into the Interpreta•on Strategy include the gates at
the Augh•e Drive entrance at Albert Road, and the
Isaac Jacobs Memorial Fountain. Currently located
in the south eastern corner of the Park, adjacent to
Fitzroy Street, the fountain will be relocated within
the park and away from the park boundary.
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10.0 Theme three - healthy and active
Healthy parks, healthy people

The City of Port Phillip is the most densely populated

increasing junior and female spor•ng pursuits. This is

local government area (LGA) within inner Melbourne

equally supported by a key recommenda•on of the

with more than 50% of its residents living in high

‘City of Port Phillip Open Space Strategy 2009’.

density units, ﬂats and apartments. Although Albert
Park is not the only public open space within the

High quality surfaces and increasing access to paths

municipality, it does provide nearly 40% of the

and walking tracks aim to provide greater and diverse

available public open space for the City of Port

opportuni•es for walking, which was iden•ﬁed as

Phillip.

the most popular ac•vity in both the ‘City of Port
Phillip Open Space Strategy 2009’ and Albert Park

Albert Park provides and will con•nue to provide

Master Plan engagement process.

a range of open space facili•es that are easily
accessible and cater to the increasing needs of
municipal, metropolitan and regional communi•es
including na•onal and interna•onal visitors.
The Albert Park Master Plan will increase the
capacity of spor•ng reserves by upgrading facili•es
and grounds in order to promote and provide for
founda•on level sports opportuni•es including

Image: Ac•ve Play, Melbourne
Photo credit: Parks Victoria, 2018.
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10.1 Future direction – an adaptable and diverse urban park that is
enjoyed and valued for relaxation, sports and recreation.
1

Ini•a•ve 1 – programming sports ground
use

Albert Park will ensure access to sports ﬁelds for

2

Ini•a•ve 2 – increase resilience and
performance of sports grounds

In order to cater to increasing demand, further

training and games by developing more eﬃcient

inves•ga•on of new and emerging technologies such

programming and sharing of spor•ng grounds and

as synthe•c surfaces and new hybrid grasses will be

facili•es.

undertaken with the aim of increasing resilience and
availability of sports ﬁelds.

The aim of the master plan is to provide spor•ng
grounds and facili•es to cater to the increase in

Where sports grounds are to be upgraded, the

par•cipa•on rates of diverse sports and greater team

size, conﬁgura•on and surface type should be

diversity and numbers.

reconsidered in light of the available technology and
speciﬁc needs.

A number of opportuni•es have been considered to
increase the availability of spor•ng grounds while

Ac•on:

minimising impacts on exis•ng tenants and ensuring

Detail plans for the upgrade of sports grounds and

major events are not aﬀected.

facili•es for future upscale of sport par•cipa•on
and use. Develop an eﬃcient program for the

In the medium-term, the current loca•on and

shared use and ac•va•on of sports grounds

general layout is considered appropriate. Future

to maximise use and minimise impact and

changes to the use of the Spor•ng Precinct area will

maintenance.

require broader precinct context considera•on for
integrated and holis•c outcomes.
To provide for a greater carrying capacity and to
be•er cater for future demand, Parks Victoria
will work with the spor•ng clubs to increase the
poten•al for greater diversity and par•cipa•on.
Developing eﬃcient programming and the sharing
of spor•ng grounds and facili•es is based on ‘best
prac•ce’ approach, both locally and interna•onally,
to deal with the increased pressure on exis•ng
spor•ng grounds. The implementa•on will be staged
over •me.
Where pavilions and clubrooms require signiﬁcant
upgrade, considera•on could be given to shared
use needs and public accessibility to ameni•es
and facili•es. Albert Park will remain a state wide
des•na•on for organised amateur sports, a•rac•ng
players and clubs from around Melbourne.
The key challenge for the future is how to provide
an adequate range of high quality sports grounds as
visita•on and demand increases over •me.
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Health and activity
3

Ini•a•ve 3 – retain a golﬁng oﬀer

5

Ini•a•ve 5 – mul•-use courts

The aim within the master plan is to retain the

The mul•-use courts provide important recrea•on

current 18 hole golf course and golf driving range at

spaces for children and youth as well as overﬂow

Albert Park in their current loca•on. A key feature

spaces for the school and community. The objec•ve

of the exis•ng golf course is the well established

is to provide programmable opportuni•es for the

plan•ng and tree cover. This landscape adds to the

mul•-use of a highly desired space.

signiﬁcant character of Albert Park. Increased tree
plan•ng throughout Albert Park will build on and

The courts are designed to cater a range of ac•vi•es

support the landscape character of the current golf

including ac•vi•es such as netball, basketball,

course.

volleyball, 5-a-side soccer and other similar ac•vi•es.
The courts will cater for both school programming

Parks Victoria will assess the golf oﬀer provided at

and casual ‘drop-in’ sessions by locals out of school

the golf course and golf driving range and consider

hours.

a compe••ve alloca•on process for a future oﬀer, in
accordance with policy and legisla•ve requirements.

School drop-oﬀ and pick-up, together with parking
are all programmable opportuni•es of the mul•-

Guiding principles for golf have been prepared

use courts. An addi•onal ﬂat grassed open space

by key stakeholders including golf clubs, current

between the school and Lakeside Stadium will also

lessees and Parks Victoria to direct future ac•ons

be able to be used in the same manner.

and improvements to the golﬁng oﬀer in Albert Park.
(Refer Sec•on 12.0 Appendices: Appendix C)

Ac•on:
Provide programmable opportuni•es for the mul•-

Ac•on:

use courts given they are highly desired spaces.

Use the principles for golf in Albert Park to
determine future improvements to the golﬁng oﬀer
in Albert Park.

6

Ini•a•ve 6 – outdoor ﬁtness

In line with Parks Victoria’s Healthy Parks, Healthy
4

Ini•a•ve 4 – youth and community
social hub

The aim of the social hub is to provide an outdoor
space that encourages young people to gather and
par•cipate in informal sports and ac•vi•es. It is

People philosophy, ﬁtness equipment that
incorporates natural ﬁtness elements will be located
close to the Melbourne Sports and Aqua•c Centre,
with a greater number of facili•es located at speciﬁc
intervals along the Lakeside Promenade.

a common space and a place to meet and catch
up with friends, a similar social func•on of MSAC.
Immediately located south-east of MSAC, on the
Lake Promenade alongside the ﬁtness park, outdoor
facili•es, structures and spaces are proposed
that complement Albert Park’s exis•ng recrea•on

An outdoor ﬁtness park with a range of equipment
will provide ﬁtness opportuni•es for a diversity of
skills, ages and abili•es. The aim of this outdoor
ﬁtness park is to contribute to and encourage the
health and ﬁtness of visitors to Albert Park.

opportuni•es.
This will supplement the exis•ng opportuni•es
Targe•ng young people and those visi•ng MSAC, it
will cater to a variety of exercise opportuni•es, such
as parkour, table tennis and half-court basketball,
encouraging social interac•on.
Ac•on:
Deliver a youth and community social hub that
facilitates and builds on social connec•vity and
visitor amenity and health.

that are provided in the surrounding City of Port
Phillip, and will provide a loca•on for serious ﬁtness
devotees, those who thrive on group ac•vi•es, and
pushing the ﬁtness envelope.
Ac•on:
Plan and deliver outdoor ﬁtness spaces to cater
to a diversity of par•cipants that facilitate and
contribute to the health of park visitors.
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Ini•a•ve 7 – contemporary play spaces

The park’s vegeta•on and a number of play spaces

Adventure play space

will provide a diverse range of play experiences

The adventure play space creates an exci•ng and

targe•ng the varying and diﬀerent needs of visitors.

energe•c play environment for older children
encouraging explora•on and discovery. An obstacle

The objec•ve of the master plan includes a major

course provides a range of challenging tasks for

interest in a diverse range of play spaces, with

children of varied ages, through a combina•on of the

further research to be undertaken for exis•ng play

natural environment interspersed with unstructured

space oﬀers within the neighbouring area. Many

play features.

visitors come to Albert Park with their children to
play. Play spaces provide an engaging ac•vity for

All abili•es and needs play space

children of parents visi•ng to par•cipate in walking,

All play spaces in Albert Park will provide for

sports or picnicking. Most of the play spaces are

opportuni•es to integrate play for all age groups,

located adjacent to the Lake Promenade, making

interests, abili•es and needs. A play space focusing

them easily accessible. Facili•es including shade,

par•cularly on special needs, such as those required

toilets, water fountains and ﬁtness sta•ons are

for children on the au•sm spectrum, with hearing,

important in suppor•ng play experiences.

sight or visual impairment or mobility limita•ons
will be located along the northern end of the Lake

Family play space

Promenade. This play space will form part of an

The family play space provides an engaging

overall play strategy to provide greater opportuni•es

experience for the en•re family, with larger adult and

and access to ameni•es for all.

family-scale natural and constructed play equipment
encouraging interac•on between parents and

The exis•ng toilet block at the north-western corner

their children, providing an important adjunct to

of the lake will be remodelled to provide for all

tradi•onal play equipment. It will be located closer
to Albert Road.
Nature play space
Nature play provides greater opportuni•es
for engagement with the natural and cultural
environment of Albert Park, by encouraging ac•vi•es
that may involve modifying and interac•ng with the
natural landscape. Nature play can be experienced
across the park, in par•cular within areas of na•ve
vegeta•on adjacent to the Lake Promenade, and
speciﬁcally on the western side. These areas act as
adaptable open space – a place for nature play, a
place to picnic and a place for gatherings.
Crea•ve and densely planted, these spaces create
opportuni•es for more intense nature play. These
areas of thick plan•ngs are sca!ered around the lake
and adjacent to the community playground.

Image: Central Park, New York
Photo credit: ng"runo, 2018.
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abili•es, including a changing places facility, suitable

a simple and elegant water play experience in a

for people with severe and profound disabili•es.

natural se!ng. Like most water parks, the a"rac•on

The increase in palm canopy of the adjacent Palms

is around the interplay and control of water such as

Lawn will provide a more comfortable and shade

water sprays, channels and control of water through

amenity, connec•ng the play space, changing places

building of dams and opening sluice gates.

facility through to the boat shed with its sail-ability
program for people of all abili•es.

The wetland play space adds to the range of
combined picnic/play/ﬁtness experiences located

The rela•vely ﬂat topography of Albert Park, together

around Albert Park.

with an increase in high quality opportuni•es for all
abili•es ac•vi•es and access will label Albert Park as

Fitness opportuni•es will be incorporated into the

an exemplar park and a des•na•on of choice.

spaces to allow for casual ﬁtness ac•vi•es to be
undertaken in a relaxed environment by parents of

Community space

children.

The •mber play structure of the Middle Park
Community Playground is to be upgraded to meet

Ac!on:

current play standards. An adjacent new nature-

Deliver a series of play spaces along a deﬁned

based play space primarily targe•ng early teenage

park journey and landscape narra!ve to cater to

children will make up the community play space.

the diversity of visitors and young people that
explore, inves!gate and experience the various

Wetland play space

environmental aspects of the park and lake.

The wetland playspace sits adjacent to the Lake
Promenade and engages with the lake. It will provide
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Ini•a•ve 8 – revitalise picnic areas

Four exis•ng picnic and barbecue facili•es located
around the Lake Promenade will be improved with
an addi•onal six to be created.

Ac•on:
Upgrade exis•ng picnic and barbecue facili•es and
provide addi•onal picnic and barbecue facili•es to
accommodate greater visita•on to and use of the
park.

Albert Park’s picnic facili•es are outdated and
under-provisioned; the aim of the master plan is to
undertake a signiﬁcant expansion and upgrade to

3

Ini•a•ve 9 – lakeside pla!orms

cater to future demand and meet contemporary

The aim of the master plan is to create increased

standards and cultural needs.

engagement opportuni•es with the lake and lake

Picnicking is par•cularly popular with diﬀerent

located along the Lake Promenade will provide a

cultural communi•es who may gather in larger

range of diﬀerent func•ons suppor•ng yach•ng,

groups to celebrate events. Facili•es that cater for

rowing, ﬁshing and model boat racing.

edge. The placement of occasional lakeside pla!orms

cultural needs and prac•ces as well as large groups
are an a•ractor, including appropriately sized and

Integra•ng pla!orms into the design of the lake edge

arranged tables and spaces, toilets and type of

will provide the opportunity for walkers and joggers

barbecue facili•es.

to stay close to the water. Con•nued access and
views for park businesses and water based clubs will

Albert Park will provide a greater opportunity for

be maintained and enhanced.

visitors to enjoy and connect with nature in a•rac•ve
and sheltered environments. The four exis•ng picnic

Ac•on:

and barbecue facili•es to be improved include:

Deliver a series of lakeside pla!orms that engage

•

Coot picnic area

with the lake to provide greater and more ﬂexible

•

Swan picnic area

opportuni•es for interac•on, educa•on and

•

Lakeside Drive (adjacent Eastern Woodlands)

interpreta•on.

•

North of Cormorant picnic area.

The six new picnic areas will include:
•

4

Ini•a•ve 10 – criterium circuit and road
cycling

Wetlands picnic area (near Queens Road Slip
Road)

The aim of the master plan is to provide adaptable

Nature play picnic area (between the lake and

mul•-use and func•onal spaces wherever possible

the golf course)

and adap•ng exis•ng infrastructure to create such

Various loca•ons along the western side of the

opportuni•es. One ini•a•ve is to create a criterium

Lake Promenade

circuit and on-road cycling route using exis•ng

•

Near the Fitzroy Street interface

pavement infrastructure.

•

Adjacent to the Ross Gregory Oval on the north-

•
•

•

eastern side (including barbecue facili•es)

The criterium circuit will u•lise a sec•on of Augh•e

Southern wetlands (including barbecue

Drive and Augh•e Walk on the western side of the

facili•es).

park.

•
An iconic new feature of Albert Park, the wetland

An addi•onal programming opportunity exists

picnic area will consist of a number of individual

for a cycling street circuit, u•lising exis•ng road

decks leading oﬀ the boardwalk, providing an

infrastructure around the en•re lake. Further

innova•ve new experience consis•ng of a network

consulta•on with Cycling Victoria, and local cycling

of small retreat spaces, each unique and dis•nc•ve

clubs will be required to ensure that any circuit can

in its loca•on, which respond to the aqua•c

be designed to provide for a breadth of func•ons

environment of the wetland. Together with the

from local compe••ons through to elite events,

wetlands play space, this creates a major new

while con•nuing to func•on as a park at other •mes.

des•na•on for families.

This programming is responsive to the ‘Shrine to Sea’
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cycling and pedestrian ini•a•ve that looks to create
a major pedestrian and cycle link to run along Albert
Road and enable connec•on into Albert Park.
Ac•on:
Develop a criterium circuit and on-road cycling
route u•lising exis•ng pavement infrastructure for
programmed use.

5

Ini•a•ve 11 – dog oﬀ-lead areas

The master plan aim is to con•nue to cater to
the dog walking ac•vity at the park and to retain
dedicated dog oﬀ-lead areas.
Dog walking is an important recrea•onal ac•vity and
many visitors to the park prefer to walk their dogs
oﬀ-lead. Deﬁned dog oﬀ-lead areas provide this
opportunity while reducing the risks to other park
users.
With the opening of the new South Melbourne Park
Primary School in 2019, the dedicated dog oﬀ-lead
area along the Albert Park Road park interface has
been reduced. The sec•on directly in front of the
new school, from Augh•e Drive to Lakeside Drive
has been removed for the safety of the local school
children.
The exis•ng dog oﬀ-lead area on the western side of
the park will remain to its current extent.
Ac•on:
Con•nue to provide dedicated dog oﬀ-lead areas
for visitor and dog walker needs, focusing on the
social aspects and visitor safety.
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Image: Boardwalk
Photo credit: HorsePunchKid
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11. Implementation strategy
A strategy for the future
Implementa•on methodology
This chapter outlines an implementa!on strategy
and governance framework to support delivery of
the master plan’s 25-year shared community vision.
It describes the broad process to be followed over
!me for achieving the master plan’s vision, for
sustainability of the park into the future and key
criteria against which management decisions can be
made.
Due to the complexity of func!ons and opera!ons
at Albert Park, ac!ons will be implemented
incrementally over !me as leases expire and new
opportuni!es arise, visita!on and demands change
and as funding is made available to support the
associated capital works program.
The implementa!on strategy provides ini!al
guidance based on a preliminary cost plan which
iden!ﬁes broad costs for the key ini!a!ves in the
master plan. More detailed business cases will be
required to secure government and private sector
investment.
The master plan proposes adapta!on and ac!va!on
of the site to meet the changing needs of the City of
Port Phillip and Melbourne’s growing popula!on.
The programming and construc!on of new

In the design and development of project
recommenda!ons, other project costs to make
allowances for are as follows:
•

Con!ngencies

•

Treatment of contaminated material

•

Statutory planning advice

•

Services including ligh!ng and irriga!on

•

Escala!on

•

Consultants fees

•

Cultural heritage planning

•

Tradi!onal Owner engagement

•

Management and opera!ons planning

•

Project management fee.

In the delivery of project recommenda!ons,
other project costs to make allowances for are as
follows:
•

Staging of works

•

Art work

•

Latent ground condi!ons

•

Reloca!on of exis!ng services

•

Legal and marke!ng

•

Rock excava!on.

Considera!on of these cost factors and the
probable order of cost for ongoing maintenance
and management, at the ini!a!on of projects, will
provide a be$er understanding of whole of life
project cost.

infrastructure and facili!es will follow industry and
government best prac!ce, provide ﬂexibility, support
a diversity of complementary uses and provide
resilience and sustainability into the future.
This plan does not represent a commitment to
implement any or all recommenda!ons, which will
be staged over !me and are subject to available
funding and resources.
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PLANNING

Long term
7 -10 years

Medium term
4 - 6 years

Short term
1 - 3 years

Preliminary upfront development of
overall landscape design, plans,
strategies and frameworks to help
support the ongoing stages of
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƟŽŶ͘
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͵ƐƚĂďůŝƐŚƐƚĂŬĞŚŽůĚĞƌƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞ
ŐƌŽƵƉƐƚŽŝŶƉƵƚŝŶƚŽŝŶŝƟĂů
ĚĞƐŝŐŶƉŚĂƐĞƐ͘
͵ĞǀĞůŽƉĂƐĞƌŝĞƐŽĨƉĂƌŬ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚĂŶĚĂƐƐĞƚ
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĂŝŵƐ͕ŐƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐ͕
ƉĂƌĂŵĞƚĞƌƐĂŶĚƉƌŝŶĐŝƉůĞƐ͘
͵ĞǀĞůŽƉǁŚŽůĞŽĨƉĂƌŬ
ůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƉůĂŶŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ
ĨƵƌŶŝƚƵƌĞ͕ůŝŐŚƟŶŐĂŶĚƐŝŐŶĂŐĞ
ƐƚǇůĞŐƵŝĚĞ͘
͵WůĂŶ͕ĚĞƐŝŐŶĂŶĚŝŶƚĞŐƌĂƚĞ
ŇĞǆŝďůĞĞǀĞŶƚƐƉĂĐĞƐ͕ƐƉŽƌƚƐ
ĮĞůĚƐ͕ŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞƐĂŶĚďƌŽĂĚĞƌ
ůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞ͘
͵ĞǀĞůŽƉĂŶŝŶƚĞƌƉƌĞƚĂƟŽŶ
ƐƚƌĂƚĞŐǇ͘
͵
͵ZĞǀŝĞǁƚŚĞĐƵƌƌĂŶƚǀĞŚŝĐůĞ
ĂĐĐĞƐƐĂŶĚƉĂƌŬŝŶŐĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚ
ĂŶĚŬĞǇƚƌĂĸĐŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ
ŝƐƐƵĞƐ͘

DIRECT SETTING

Any new built works including
ǁĞƚůĂŶĚ͕ƉŝĐŶŝĐĨĂĐŝůŝƟĞƐ͕
playgrounds, Fitzroy Street urban
ƐƉĂĐĞƐĞƫŶŐĞƚĐ͘

INFRASTRUCTURE

/ŶĨƌĂƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞƚŚĂƚƵƟůŝƐĞƐĞǆŝƐƟŶŐ
ƐĞƫŶŐŽƌĨĞĂƚƵƌĞƐĨŽƌĞǆĂŵƉůĞ
parking, criterion circuit,
walkways, promenade etc.

͵ Protect and conserve cultural
values.
͵ ŽŶƟŶƵĞƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚĞĚŝĐĂƚĞĚ
ŽīͲůĞĂĚĚŽŐĂƌĞĂƐ͘
͵WƌŽƚĞĐƚĂŶĚƵŶĚĞƌƚĂŬĞƐƉĞĐŝĮĐ
ƉůĂŶƟŶŐĨŽƌ'ƵŶŶ/ƐůĂŶĚ͘

͵͵/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚƉĂƌŬŝŶŐĂŶĚƌŽĂĚ
ƚƌĂĸĐŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƉůĂŶ͘
͵ ĞĮŶĞĂŶĚĨŽƌŵĂůŝƐĞƉĂƌŬ
ĞŶƚƌĂŶĐĞƐ͕ĚŝīĞƌĞŶƟĂƟŶŐ
ƉƌŝŵĂƌǇĂŶĚƐĞĐŽŶĚĂƌǇ
entrances.
͵
͵/ŵƉƌŽǀĞĂŶĚƵƉŐƌĂĚĞĂϱŬŵ
ůĂŬĞƐŝĚĞƉƌŽŵĞŶĂĚĞ͘
͵
͵ƌĞĂƚĞĂǁĂůŬŝŶŐƉĂƚŚůŽŽƉ
ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƚŚĞƉĂƌŬ͘
͵
͵/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚŝŵƉƌŽǀĞĚďŝĐǇĐůĞ
ŶĞƚǁŽƌŬƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƚŚĞƉĂƌŬ͘
͵ WƌŽǀŝĚĞĂĐƌŝƚĞƌŝŽŶĐǇĐůŝŶŐ
ĐŝƌĐƵŝƚ͘
͵ hƉŐƌĂĚĞƐƉŽƌƚƐŐƌŽƵŶĚƐĂŶĚ
ĨĂĐŝůŝƟĞƐ͘
͵ ǆƚĞŶĚƉĂƌŬĐŚĂƌĂĐƚĞƌƚŽůďĞƌƚ
Road.
KƚŚĞƌƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŚŝƉƐ
͵ ŽŶƐŝĚĞƌƐĂĨĞƉĞĚĞƐƚƌŝĂŶĂĐĐĞƐƐ
ĂĐƌŽƐƐYƵĞĞŶƐZŽĂĚƚŽůďĞƌƚ
Park.
͵
͵/ŶĐŽůůĂďŽƌĂƟŽŶǁŝƚŚ
ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚĂŐĞŶĐŝĞƐĞŶŚĂŶĐĞ
ƚŚĞƉĞĚĞƐƚƌŝĂŶĂĐĐĞƐƐĂůŽŶŐ
&ŝƚǌƌŽǇ^ƚƌĞĞƚĂŶĚĂƚ^ƚ<ŝůĚĂ
ZŽĂĚ:ƵŶĐƟŽŶ͘

͵͵hƉŐƌĂĚĞĞǆŝƐƟŶŐĂŶĚŝŶƐƚĂůůŶĞǁ
ƉŝĐŶŝĐĂŶĚďĂƌďĞƋƵĞĨĂĐŝůŝƟĞƐ
ĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌƉĂƌŬĨƵƌŶŝƚƵƌĞ͘
͵
͵/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚŶĞǁƐŝŐŶĂŐĞĂŶĚ
ǁĂǇĮŶĚŝŶŐ͘
͵
͵ĞůŝǀĞƌĂǇŽƵƚŚĂŶĚĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ
ƐŽĐŝĂůŚƵď͘
͵
͵ĞůŝǀĞƌŽƵƚĚŽŽƌĮƚŶĞƐƐƐƉĂĐĞƐ͘
͵
͵ĞůŝǀĞƌĂƐĞƌŝĞƐŽĨƉůĂǇƐƉĂĐĞƐ
ĐĂƚĞƌŝŶŐƚŽĚŝǀĞƌƐĞĂŐĞŐƌŽƵƉƐ
ĂŶĚĂďŝůŝƟĞƐ͘

͵͵ĞůŝǀĞƌĂŚŽůŝƐƟĐĂůůǇŝŶƚĞŐƌĂƚĞĚ
ůĂŬĞĂŶĚůĂŬĞƐŝĚĞŝŶƚĞƌĨĂĐĞ
ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐǁĞƚůĂŶĚ͘
͵
͵ĞůŝǀĞƌůĂŬĞĞĚŐĞǁĞƚůĂŶĚƐǁŝƚŚ
ĂĐĐĞƐƐǀŝĂĂďŽĂƌĚǁĂůŬƐǇƐƚĞŵ͘
͵
͵ĞůŝǀĞƌĂƐĞƌŝĞƐŽĨůĂŬĞƐŝĚĞ
ƉůĂƞŽƌŵƐĨŽƌŐƌĞĂƚĞƌůĂŬĞƐŝĚĞ
ĂĐƟǀĂƟŽŶ͕ĞŶŐĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͕
ĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶĂŶĚŝŶƚĞƌƉƌĞƚĂƟŽŶ͘
͵
͵ĞůŝǀĞƌĂǁĞƚůĂŶĚƉůĂǇƐƉĂĐĞ͘
KƚŚĞƌƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŚŝƉƐ
͵
͵WƵďůŝĐdƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚsŝĐƚŽƌŝĂůŝŶŬƐƚŽ
ƉĂƌŬ
͵
͵ŝƚǇŽĨWŽƌƚWŚŝůůŝƉ&ŝƚǌƌŽǇ^ƚƌĞĞƚ
hƉŐƌĂĚĞ

PROGRAMMING

dŚĞƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐĂŶĚŝŶŝƟĂƟǀĞƐĨŽƌ
ĂĐƟǀĂƟŽŶŽĨƚŚĞƉĂƌŬĂŶĚ
engagement with visitors to
promote health and wellbeing,
ĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶĂŶĚƐŽĐŝĂůĐŽŶŶĞĐƟǀŝƚǇ͘
͵ ĞůŝǀĞƌƐŽĐŝĂůĂŶĚ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇͲďĂƐĞĚƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐĂŶĚ
events.
͵ WƌŽŵŽƚĞŽƵƚĚŽŽƌŚĞĂůƚŚ͕
ǁĞůůďĞŝŶŐĂŶĚĮƚŶĞƐƐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ͘
͵ ŽŶŶĞĐƚǁŝƚŚŚĞĂůƚŚĂŶĚ
ǁĞůůďĞŝŶŐƐĞĐƚŽƌƚŽĚĞǀĞůŽƉĂŶĚ
ĐŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐĨŽƌ
ĞŶŐĂŐŝŶŐǁŝƚŚƉĂƟĞŶƚƐ͘
͵ ZĞǀŝĞǁĂŶĚŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚ
ƉĂƌŬͲǁŝĚĞƉůĂŶƟŶŐŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ
ĂǀĞŶƵĞƚƌĞĞƉůĂŶƟŶŐ͘

MANAGEMENT

The ongoing and future manageŵĞŶƚŝƐƐƵĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞĞīĞĐƟǀĞ
ŽƉĞƌĂƟŽŶĂŶĚƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƟŽŶŽĨ
ůďĞƌƚWĂƌŬ͘

͵͵ĞůŝǀĞƌƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐǁŝƚŚƉĂƌƚŶĞƌ
ŽƌŐĂŶŝƐĂƟŽŶƐĨŽƌƐŽĐŝĂů
ƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďŝůŝƚǇ͕ŚĞĂůƚŚĂŶĚ
ǁĞůůďĞŝŶŐĂŶĚƵŶŝǀĞƌƐĂů
ŝŶĐůƵƐŝŽŶ͘
͵
͵ĞǀĞůŽƉĂŶĚŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚ
ůĂŬĞƐŝĚĞĂŶĚǁĞƚůĂŶĚĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶ
ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ͘
͵ /ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂůĞĂƌŶŝŶŐŝŶŶĂƚƵƌĞ
ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐƉĞĐŝĮĐƚŽůďĞƌƚWĂƌŬ͘
͵ WƌŽŵŽƚĞŽƵƚĚŽŽƌƉůĂǇĂŶĚ
ůĞĂƌŶŝŶŐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƉůĂǇƐƉĂĐĞƐ͘

͵ ^ƚƌĞŶŐƚŚĞŶĂŶĚĐŽŶƐŽůŝĚĂƚĞ
dƌĂĚŝƟŽŶĂůKǁŶĞƌƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŚŝƉƐ͘
͵ ƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĂŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƐǇƐƚĞŵ
ĨŽƌĞǀĞŶƚƐƐƉĂĐĞƐĂŶĚƐŽĐŝĂůĂŶĚ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇďĂƐĞĚĞǀĞŶƚƐ͘
͵ DĂŶĂŐĞƚŚĞƐƉŽƌƚƐ
ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵŵŝŶŐƚŽĐĂƚĞƌƚŽ
ŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĚƵƐĞƌŶĞĞĚƐ͘
͵ ƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĂĐůĞĂƌƉůĂŶĂŶĚ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƟŽŶƉůĂŶĨŽƌ
ƐƚĂŬĞŚŽůĚĞƌƐ͕ĂĚǀŝƐŽƌǇĨŽƌƵŵƐ͕
ŐƌŽƵƉƐĂŶĚĐůƵďƐ͘
͵ŶƐƵƌĞĂůůĚĞƐŝŐŶĨĞĂƚƵƌĞƐŵĞĞƚ
ǁŝƚŚĂŶĚĐŽŵƉůǇǁŝƚŚƵŶŝǀĞƌƐĂů
ĂĐĐĞƐƐƉƌŝŶĐŝƉůĞƐ͘
͵ ZĞŵŽǀĞĂŶĚĂǀŽŝĚůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞ
ĐůƵƩĞƌ͘
͵
͵WƌŝŽƌŝƟƐĞƉĞĚĞƐƚƌŝĂŶĂĐĐĞƐƐ͕
ƉƵďůŝĐƚƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚŶŽĚĞƐĂŶĚ
ŚƵďƐ͘
͵
͵ŽŶƐŽůŝĚĂƚĞĂŶĚŵ
ĂŝŶƚĂŝŶƚŚĞ
ƌŽĂĚƚƌĂĸĐŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƉůĂŶ͘
͵ ŽŶƐŝĚĞƌƚŚĞďĞƐƚŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇ
ĨŽƌϭϴŚŽůĞŐŽůĨĐŽƵƌƐĞƚŽŵĞĞƚ
ƚŚĞŐƵŝĚŝŶŐƉƌŝŶĐŝƉůĞƐĨŽƌůďĞƌƚ
Park.
͵ DĂŶĂŐĞĂŶĞƋƵŝƚĂďůĞƉƌŽĐĞƐƐ
ĨŽƌůĞĂƐĞĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚƐĂŶĚ
ŐƌŽƵŶĚͬĮĞůĚƵƐĞ͘

͵ ĞǀĞůŽƉĂƐƉŽƌƚƐŐƌŽƵŶĚ͕ĐŽƵƌƚƐ
ĂŶĚĨĂĐŝůŝƟĞƐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵŵŝŶŐĂŶĚ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƉůĂŶ͘
͵ WƌŽǀŝĚĞƉƌŽŐƌĂŵŵĂďůĞ
ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌŵƵůƟͲƵƐĞ
courts.
͵ ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚůĂŬĞƐŝĚĞĂŶĚǁĞƚůĂŶĚ
͵/
ĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ͘

͵͵ĞǀĞůŽƉĂŚĞĂůƚŚǇĂŶĚĂĐƟǀĞ
ůĂŬĞƐƚƌĂƚĞŐǇŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĂ
ǁĂƚĞƌĐƌĂŌĂŶĚĮƐŚŝŶŐ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚ͘
͵ DĂŶĂŐĞƚŚĞƉƌŽĐĞƐƐĨŽƌ
ƉŽƚĞŶƟĂůŶĞǁďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐĂůŝŐŶŝŶŐ
ǁŝƚŚƉƌŝŶĐŝƉůĞƐĂƐƉƌĞƐĐƌŝďĞĚŝŶ
ƚŚĞŵĂƐƚĞƌƉůĂŶ͘

KƚŚĞƌƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŚŝƉƐ
͵ ŽŶƐŝĚĞƌŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌƐŽĐŝĂů
ĞŶƚĞƌƉƌŝƐĞƐ͕ƉŽƉƵƉƐ͕ĂƌƟƐƚĂŶĚ
ĂƌƚƐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐĂŶĚƚĞŵƉŽƌĂƌǇ
ĂƌƚŝŶƐƚĂůůĂƟŽŶƐ͘
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12. Appendices
12.1 Appendix A - Governance, partnerships and cost planning
Governance
Albert Park is managed by Parks Victoria
as Commi•ee of Management, within the
Parks Victoria Act, current legisla•on and
government policy.
Parks Victoria reports to its Board which
in turn reports through the Department
of Environment Land, Water and Planning
(DELWP) to the Minister for Energy,
Environment and Climate Change (the
Minister). Annual repor•ng and business
planning is undertaken as an organisa•on
with funds allocated to park management
and opera•ons on an annual basis through
the State budget.
A capability-based management model with
the requisite skills and exper•se is cri•cal
in providing the authorising environment
to eﬀec•vely support implementa•on of
the master plan. It is recommended that
this include a combina•on of Parks Victoria
staﬀ directly involved on-site, supported by
technical and professional staﬀ who provide
similar func•ons at a state wide level.
Management decisions regarding investment,
priori•sa•on and partnerships can then be
made in accordance with government policy
and to meet the future needs of Melbourne.
The master plan is a key reference document
to support decision making, providing a
clear strategic vision and parameters for its
successful implementa•on.
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Key management decisions for the future
of Albert Park are determined by the Parks
Victoria Board, with certain func•ons and
decision-making authority delegated to
management. Parks Victoria will con•nue as
the land manager and advocate to expand
its resources and capability to implement
the master plan and adapt to changes in
visita•on. Parks Victoria will manage all
rela•onships with park visitors, community
members, stakeholders, volunteers,
contractors, tenants, and partnerships or
agreements. Parks Victoria will con•nue
to manage all site programming (e.g.
community use, events, interpreta•on and
educa•on ac•vi•es).

Partnerships

Cost planning

Successful delivery of the master plan
will depend on partnerships with external
organisa•ons, community and stakeholder
groups and the private sector to deliver the
full spectrum of opportuni•es.

The aim of the cost planning is to provide an
es•mate of the magnitude of likely costs, to
support the long-term strategic intent of the
master plan.

Future uses will be conducive to the strategic
future vision for the natural, built and
opera•onal environment of Albert Park. It will
aim to combine community, social enterprise,
health and wellbeing, entertainment, food
and beverage, culture, arts, commercial,
educa•on and events-related visitor
experiences that align with the endorsed
master plan.
Future partnerships and commercial
agreements associated with occupancy at
Albert Park will be subject to legisla•on and
government policy. This will be managed
through development under exis•ng
agreements, through direct nego•a•ons,
or by compe••ve Expression of Interest
processes managed in line with Parks Victoria
EOI Essen•als (parkweb.vic.gov.au/about-us/
doing-business-with-us/expressions-ofinterest).

With the ongoing development and
implementa•on of the master plan business
case(s) will be required to accurately deﬁne
the capital investment, opera•onal and
full life-cycle costs for speciﬁc ini•a•ves to
secure funding.
The ongoing opera•onal and park
management costs are an important part of
the ongoing sustainable func•on of Albert
Park. However, they are excluded from the
ini•al cost planning as they are beyond the
scope of the master plan, diﬃcult to es•mate
and will be dynamic as implementa•on of the
master plan progresses.
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12.2 Appendix B: Policy context
In addi•on to Shaping Our Future,
Parks Victoria’s strategic plan, a range
of government policies, strategies and
guidelines pertaining to urban growth and
liveability, open space, health, recrea•on,
nature, biodiversity and transport provide
further direc•on for the Albert Park Master
Plan.

Theme: celebrate the lake
Plan Melbourne 2017-2050 is the Victorian
Government’s metropolitan planning strategy
which aims to ensure that Melbourne grows
to be more sustainable, produc•ve and
liveable. The plan outlines the value of parks
and waterways to Melburnians in terms of
scenic values, habitats for ﬂora and fauna,
and opportuni•es for recrea•on. It includes
a number of strategies to improve the
health and accessibility of our waterways,
including the adop•on of an integrated
water management approach and the
establishment of more trees in the city.
Protec!ng Victoria’s Environment
- Biodiversity 2037 is the Victorian
Government’s strategy to stop the decline of
the State’s biodiversity and achieve overall
biodiversity improvement over the next 20
years. The strategy recognises that nature has
a key role to play in liveability, and that the
Victorian natural environment is Melbourne’s
biggest tourist a"rac•on. It appreciates the
need to encourage more people to value
and protect our natural assets; and includes
the ambi•ous aim that all Victorians will be
connec•ng with nature by 2037. Another key
goal described in the strategy is to achieve
a natural environment which is healthy by
improving the overall extent and condi•on of
land, waterways, coasts and seas.
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The most recent State Government open
space strategy, Linking People and Spaces
2002, sets a framework for a linked network
of open space throughout greater Melbourne
for all to enjoy as a part of everyday life. The
strategy iden•ﬁes that Melbourne’s worldclass network of parks, trails and waterways
has been planned, fought for and created
over the last 140 years. This network provides
many recrea•onal, cultural, ecological and
economic beneﬁts that are essen•al to the
city’s healthy func•oning and liveability.
The strategy calls for the development of
diversity in recrea•onal opportuni•es at
both land and water des•na•ons to enable
more Melburnians to develop even deeper
connec•ons to their parks.

Theme: adaptable open space
Plan Melbourne 2017–2050 recognises that
Melbourne is renowned for its buildings,
parks, crea•ve culture and liveability. The
plan sets a 35-year blueprint for a vibrant
Melbourne which evolves by keeping up
with the changing and growing needs of
its people, and endures by retaining the
characteris•cs that a"racted people to the
city in the ﬁrst place. The plan iden•ﬁes
that between 2015 and 2051, Melbourne
is projected to grow by 3.4 million people,
from a popula•on of 4.5 million to almost
8 million, requiring another 1.6 million
dwellings and 1.5 million jobs. It highlights
that Melbourne oﬀers residents and visitors
a wide range of op•ons for employment,
entertainment, educa•on, recrea•on and
living, and states that the city’s parks are just
some of the venues for events and fes•vals
that make Melbourne such a vibrant and
crea•ve city. A key policy in the plan is to
strengthen the integrated metropolitan open
space network and Melbourne’s civic legacy
of great places, including major cultural and
spor•ng precincts and venues.

The Linking People and Spaces chapter
recognises that Melbourne’s open space is
part of the city’s iden•ty, is the founda•on
of urban liveability, and is a source of
considerable community sa•sfac•on and
pride. Guiding principles of sustainability,
equity of access, partnerships, diversity
and ﬂexibility/responsiveness underpin
the vision of the strategy which iden•ﬁes
that open space planners should provide
for nature conserva•on, recrea•on and
play, formal and informal sport, social
interac•on, and peace and solitude. Albert
Park is iden•ﬁed as being in the inner
region deﬁned in the strategy. Given that
an established open space network exists in
the region, the main themes iden•ﬁed for
the future are managing high demand and
poten•al conﬂict, and maintaining exis•ng
infrastructure to meet increased demand
pressures.
The City of Port Phillip Open Space Strategy
(2009) seeks to develop the municipality into
a city where public open spaces deﬁne the
city’s character and respond to its people’s
need for places to rest, recreate and be
inspired. Albert Park forms nearly 60% of
public open space in Port Phillip and is used
by a large propor•on of residents from Albert
Park, St Kilda Road and South Melbourne.
Con•nuing to oﬀer open space that is diverse
and can accommodate the future needs of a
growing popula•on in an established urban
environment is iden•ﬁed as a key challenge.
The Strategy also iden•ﬁes the high demand
for addi•onal oﬀ road trails to support
walkers and cyclists to realise the beneﬁts of
engaging in physical ac•vity.

Theme: celebrate nature and culture
Bringing nature closer to where people live,
work and travel is a key direc•on outlined
in Protec!ng Victoria’s Environment Biodiversity 2037. On the basis that a
healthy environment is fundamental to a
healthy society, the plan iden•ﬁes that more
needs to be done to enable Victorians to
access nature, including increasing people’s
awareness and understanding of the
environment and how they can act to protect
it. Providing and improving natural spaces,
and developing facili•es and programs in the
right places will give people from mul•ple
cultures more opportuni•es to experience
nature. With almost one in ﬁve Australians
having a disability of some type, the plan also
states that people with disabili•es should
have easy access to the beneﬁts of nature.
The Victorian Public Health and Wellbeing
Plan 2015-2019 aims to achieve a Victoria
free of the avoidable burden of disease
and injury, so that all Victorians can enjoy
the highest a"ainable standards of health,
wellbeing, and par•cipa•on at every age.
The plan iden•ﬁes that interac•on with
nature in Victoria’s parks and open spaces,
and par•cipa•on in sport and recrea•on,
make an important contribu•on to reducing
chronic disease risk factors, increasing social
inclusion and building strong communi•es.
Reported health beneﬁts include increased
work produc•vity, faster recovery rates from
surgery, reduced blood pressure, mi•ga•on
of the symptoms of hyperac•vity disorder,
reduced medica•on rates, strengthened
immune systems, physiological beneﬁts from
improved ﬁtness, psychological beneﬁts from
improved a"en•onal capacity and stress
reduc•on. The Healthy Parks Healthy People
approach, created by Parks Victoria, ac•vely
promotes these beneﬁts.
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12.2 Appendix B: Policy context
The Victorian Memorandum for Health
and Nature 2017 commits the State
Government to suppor•ng and enabling an
integrated, whole of government approach
that recognises the beneﬁts of healthy
parks for the health and wellbeing of all
Victorians. Through the memorandum,
the Victorian Government is commi•ed to
encouraging communi•es to interact more
with nature, because being in nature is good
for health and is a highly cost-eﬀec•ve health
improvement strategy. The memorandum
calls for the development of new health
and nature-focused ini•a•ves to beneﬁt
under-represented groups such as culturally
diverse communi•es, people with disabili•es
and families from lower socio-economic
backgrounds. Such ini•a•ves are to be
delivered through closer collabora•on across
sectors, all levels of government, businesses
and the wider community to maximise the
physical and mental health beneﬁts to all
Victorians of spending •me in, enjoying and
ac•vely caring for the environment.
The crea•on of a network of green spaces
suppor•ng biodiversity conserva•on and
the provision of opportuni•es to connect
people with nature are key policies in Plan
Melbourne 2017 – 2050. The plan describes
that the urban heat-island eﬀect can cause
urban areas to be up to 4º Celsius ho•er
than in the surrounding non-urban areas.
Greening ci•es can provide cooling beneﬁts
and increase the community’s resilience to
extreme heat events. To mi•gate the impacts
of these increased average temperatures
into the future, Plan Melbourne advocates
the maintenance and enhancement of
Melbourne’s urban forest of trees and
vegeta•on on proper•es, lining transport
corridors, on public lands, roofs, façades and
walls.
Resilient Melbourne (2016) is the ﬁrst
resilience strategy for Greater Melbourne.
It is a joint project of 32 metropolitan
councils, Melbourne’s academic, business
and community sectors, and the Victorian
Government, all supported by the 100
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Resilient Ci•es program which was pioneered
by the Rockefeller Founda•on. It includes a
key aim to: “Enable strong natural assets and
ecosystems alongside a growing popula•on”.
It recognises that Melbourne’s parks, forests,
gardens and wetlands are cri•cal for the
livelihoods and wellbeing of Melburnians, by
cleaning the air, reducing noise, regula•ng
the climate, ﬁltering water and providing
places of recrea•on.
The plan acknowledges that Melbourne’s
natural assets are coming under increasing
pressure as more developments are needed
to support our growing popula•on. It also
acknowledges that climate change poses
a real threat via increased temperatures
leading to higher levels of heat-related illness
and death, and rising sea levels causing
erosion and inunda•on of the city’s coastal
areas. The plan calls for extending and linking
exis•ng eﬀorts to strengthen our natural
assets and the ecosystem services they
provide; promo•on of new and cost eﬀec•ve
ways to manage our natural resources
more eﬀec•vely and reduce environmental
damage; and explora•on of imagina•ve ways
to put nature back into communi•es.
The City of Port Phillip Open Space Strategy
(2009) highlights the popularity of Albert
Park for residents of the local municipality. It
also recognises the regional role that Albert
Park plays for spor•ng ac•vity and as a venue
for State-signiﬁcant events.
Ac!ve Victoria (2017), the State
Government’s strategic framework for sport
and recrea•on, provides a basis for a stronger
sport and ac•ve recrea•on system to create
be•er health, social, liveability and economic
outcomes for the en•re community. This
requires coordinated and integrated ac•on
by all levels of government working with
the people and organisa•ons that make
up Victoria’s sport and recrea•on sector.
The framework iden•ﬁes that a growing
and ageing popula•on, changing lifestyles,
increased female par•cipa•on in sport,
limited availability of land in inner urban

areas and the need for increased resilience
and capacity all need to be addressed to
create a more ac•ve popula•on. This is
supported by the Commonwealth Physical
Ac•vity Guidelines and ‘Move It’ campaign.

Theme: access and movement
The Inner Melbourne Ac!on Plan 20162026 guides a collabora•ve and consistent
approach to the future growth, development
and enhancement of inner Melbourne.
Developed as a collabora•ve partnership
between the Ci•es of Melbourne, Port
Phillip, Stonnington, Yarra and Maribyrnong,
the plan aims to strengthen the liveability,
a!rac•on and prosperity of the region. It
outlines a series of strategies and ac•ons
including linking regional open space, linking
and improving transport routes, minimising
traﬃc conges•on and increasing public
transport use.
The City of Port Phillip Open Space Strategy
(2009) iden•ﬁes the need to pursue access
improvements across Queens Road into
Albert Park.

Theme: a sustainable and healthy park
Plan Melbourne 2017–2050 recognises that
Melbourne needs to be a more sustainable
and resilient city that manages its land,
biodiversity, water, energy and waste
resources in a much more integrated way.
Climate change is described as a key
economic, social, environmental and
public health issue, and there needs to be
recogni•on, understanding and preparedness
for the projected impacts of climate change
and rising sea levels. Plan Melbourne also
states that Melbourne’s green spaces
provide important areas of habitat for
biodiversity conserva•on as well as enabling
opportuni•es for people to enjoy regular
contact with nature. As Melbourne grows,
habitat loss and waterway degrada•on is
posing increasing threats to na•ve ﬂora
and fauna popula•ons. Crea•ng a network
of green spaces that support biodiversity

conserva•on and opportuni•es to connect
with nature, and protec•ng and enhancing
the health of urban waterways are key
policies in the plan.
While the primary focus for the City of
Melbourne’s Urban Forest Strategy: Making
a Great City Greener 2012 – 2032 and the
ac•ons recommended in it cover the public
realm for which the City of Melbourne
is directly responsible, the strategy does
provide sound evidence and guidance for
the management of vegeta•on within Albert
Park. The strategy recognises that Melbourne
is facing the signiﬁcant challenges of climate
change, popula•on growth and urban
hea•ng; placing pressure on the built fabric,
services and people of the city. The strategy
states that a healthy urban forest can play a
cri•cal role in mi•ga•ng the eﬀects of climate
change to maintain the health and liveability
of Melbourne.
Speciﬁc direc•ons outlined in the strategy
are to increase canopy cover (from 22%
to 40% in the City of Melbourne), increase
urban forest diversity, improve vegeta•on
health, improve soil moisture and water
quality, improve urban ecology and inform
and consult the community.
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12.3 Appendix C: Albert Park Reserve golf principles
These principles were developed by Albert
Park golf stakeholders including lessees,
community clubs, Golf Australia and Parks
Victoria representa•ves.

1. Social principles
Contemporary and viable
•

Parks Victoria and the Albert Park golf
stakeholders have commi•ed to working
collabora•vely to ensure that the golﬁng
facili•es con•nue to meet the needs of the
community into the future.
Golf is one of Victoria’s most popular
organised sports with over 300,000
par•cipants from a wide range of age groups.
It generates health and wellbeing beneﬁts
and supports regular social interac•ons for
the community.

•

Social and cultural connec!on
•

Only 3 kilometres from Melbourne’s CBD,
Albert Park Reserve is popular for a range
of ac•vi•es including dog walking, jogging,
cycling, and is home to over 40 community
based sports clubs who regularly use the 21
ﬁelds and ovals as well sailing and rowing
on the lake. The 18-hole Golf Course and
Golf Driving Range are valued features of
the reserve providing for a diverse range of
spor•ng and recrea•onal opportuni•es and
the golf course provides landscape amenity
and habitat value.

•

•

The principles reﬂect the social and
recrea•onal importance that golf experiences
provides to Albert Park and the community
now and into the future. They will underpin
any future investment strategies
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Maintain the established social
connec•on to golﬁng in the park.
Celebrate the Victorian Tradi•onal
Owners and their Countries by
prominently showcasing the connec•on
of Albert Park Reserve with Tradi•onal
Owners.
Celebrate and promote the historical
connec•ons of community golf clubs to
the Albert Park Golf Course.

Amenity of Golﬁng Facili!es
•

The purpose of these principles is to
ensure that all par•es have a common
understanding and focus for the con•nued
future of golf in the reserve and to support
the overarching Parks Victoria Albert Park
Master Plan, which sets out the 25-year
vision for the ac•va•on and development of
Albert Park Reserve. The Master Plan reﬂects
that the 18-hole golf course and driving
range will remain at the exis•ng loca•ons
within the Albert Park Reserve.

Develop a contemporary golﬁng oﬀer
that reﬂects the needs of current
and future golfers. This includes
establishing a more diverse program
oﬀer that will a•ract a broader range
of golf par•cipants, that also considers
viability in terms of economic, social and
environmental return.
Use innova•ons to enhance the quality
of the golﬁng experiences for current
and future users.

•

•

Enhance the golﬁng facili•es by
improving ameni•es for community
gathering and connectedness, including
provision of shade and shelter
Ensure the golf course experience at
Albert Park ranks amongst Melbourne’s
best
Diversify the ac•vi•es on oﬀer at the
golﬁng facili•es to support broader
health and wellbeing outcomes for the
local community and maximising the use
of the facili•es.

Safety
The safety of golf facility users and
broader park users must be a priority for
management.

Inclusiveness
•

•

•
•

Promote inclusiveness in golf
par•cipa•on by ensuring that facili•es
are universally designed to cater for the
needs of all users.
Place a focus on be•er mee•ng the
facility needs for people from culturally
and linguis•cally diverse (CALD)
backgrounds, people with disabili•es,
LGBTI, youth and older people and
others not tradi•onally engaged with the
sport of golf.
Place a focus on be•er mee•ng the
facility needs for women and girls.
Create a welcoming environment for all
demographics that is a place of social
cohesion and interac•on. Develop
programs, ac•vi•es and events that will
proac•vely increase diverse par•cipa•on
and overcome barriers, including
aﬀordability.

•

•

Ecological communi•es that contain
na•ve ﬂora and fauna will be nurtured
to promote connected habitats for
wildlife with exo•c ﬂora species used,
where appropriate, from a landscape
perspec•ve.
Plan for the renewal of the exis•ng
tree character and, where possible,
strengthen the contribu•on that the golf
course and golf driving range make to
cooling the city, habitat connec•vity and
landscape amenity.

Resilient suppor!ng infrastructure
•
•

Maintain high quality facili•es, playing
surfaces and turf.
Maintain assets so they are ﬁt-forpurpose and enhanced where the need
arises.

3. Proﬁling golf principles

2. Environmental principles

Working together to proﬁle golf at Albert
Park

Resilient to change and natural values
protec!on

•

•

•

As key features of one of Melbourne’s
most loved metropolitan parks, it is
important that the golf course and
golf driving range mi•gate against the
impacts of climate change to ensure they
can cater for increased use as Melbourne
con•nues to grow. In par•cular, mi•gate
against climate change stressors, such as
drought and extreme weather events.
Con•nue to integrate the golf course
into the broader environmental
considera•ons for Albert Park Reserve.
This includes maintaining strong turf
management prac•ses to minimise the
need for ac•ve inputs (such as pes•cides
or water). Sustainable precinct water
prac•ces will be considered.

•

•

Recognise that all stakeholders have a
role to play in proﬁling the golf course
and golf driving range facili•es at Albert
Park, which oﬀer the closest standard
length public golf course to Melbourne
CBD and a highly accessible range
abu#ng the light rail.
Develop consistent communica•ons
and key messaging to capitalise on the
unique golﬁng experiences oﬀered at
Albert Park.
Widely promote Albert Park golf course
and driving range as major a•rac•ons
for na•onal, interna•onal and corporate
users.
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12.4 Appendix D: Existing conditions
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